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Or in the West. It contains a large and el
egant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment t
hat can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrum
ents than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N.236 4th 
Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of iossrirme- cojEccill-ANT3Es, Al
so
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Street. Nashville S
tore 218 Church Street
gime Gee two-haine apneas wag"
maantawared sed tsar
clam by C. backer, ro;:tiatArrie.
by,, odes ------. • • -aat•
Aar torafieli-tiodur naut-iyan, alder . .ra a
owl havrored Yore Drawer Family the -
for 4 onaliabl• • gar nowiag.blacatac. wan ad aItselt.
Masa. r 
One "WNW Swot* Masiese. 11Nom
meals. fear &swum ell
GEORGE G. BRADLEY, sold sad arrandadby C ARM
Manville, Ky., salsa
A handsome gem ty•teh,
Or holy, raise ull
II... ..1 pure raw babe wisest fort hzer
Norm halm trsag,5.st by .1, Ii.. k.reet, it
• -1.ale Spring -11.0 Salty Harms •get
Cultivator." tU iintarnblae.i implement In
UM, mar ita
A Inn-elain, staimare mow wan-h,
tattan- wind, for gentles, n, irold ..n.1 War -
ranted by I. l,aitchat, Clarkin
Teas., valor ............ M 44
pled family nankin( WNW 1111111 fun
set ttf mai •• woo* wage-
S .l of i tuttles
Our 1.0%01 W *wives Mariner, • th
beach and 'rioter, vame
A see7 or 11.1.-1. NONA' v & co:•  aust•
Now Atlas of the Werbt.vainadin 14 at
oveNha.s,I sica's Weehemr
NI
  MeeDry LiMads
A large onto lies-u/ eel/erase ihyloa aill.
tor family ass .. . . . .... ..•,,.. 4 le
I', e premiumikelle•  MIMI aMella _MN
salt, handl* ....... -............ -ilL111--
Imaikomely mid atstraas
.As elegant 0...litios, ut tlItkolaistft
&most valuable bask N.77•14 eir mom
.  _1141.
Soolblo Name& Usametio aleMelse,
551 Lary ssossessits
linspast. Lamps Album 
six t've'sIuns.earia pmdlpootas bleep
A brace Andest of
Alopkineriils, - Leasselly.






A doe earwig bade lust Tea. . . Tillr -
Two premiums, each a dad*, 101611
to111.4 eye Ia. teru, $1 at
a good erase-tut as. rasdp-iac---riat-,_-
• set of tale's aatt korbs. • sub  3 15
A Potosi atiegy-Whaft Heider ..... 1
A CORI ',lett* eel or arreirdrivem. MEI
goad Ointaat MKS
A pair family a ale*
A good gram Wade amid lamed
A Wade It Blitelwe• raw,
A too.? steel hatchet
• pair of inch steel n town
Premiums to be Mead
Tolet  51,003 at
3: Her subserliber al* Timm.T Ate ka•
far ow year. 11101.11d. dots is Sal* Sub.
scriber* to Use Tkm.WkltLY. 1411/6 11 year,
get two aelome.-eirdineir ILSE Am..
laded Ai riParmarearpri- Wino andonshoso,
Sayween, Calm at a•dram
s-R-W-1 Cs.
MoNlisoveDe. Sr
W. L. DOUGLAS  
$3 SHOE. Saul ilawkills &Co.,GENTLEMEN.  
Time only Inc rail Ita nem me Imps Maw I. 
tbe
wood ina.la W1(11..1411 LAC ,or Iloilo. AO Ill•
sad durable it. ilut-e voetIng $5 Id. and ha
y-
loft or, Mats or nails t•, wear the Me
ekly or
bt.rt the feet, male- them ,•oinfortahle
 amid
weitAlutoot as • Ison.t.ww...1 elute 
boy tie
beat, 141,1141 immune oaIe.", eltlItulued 
u, botto4111
•ttir I,. 11..o5lIts n Allot% , arrentt-d "
W. I.. 111.41.1116LAII 164 SHOE, tee ergs-
teal awl oely head **twirl itelt $e aho
e. Mon
Nile& custom-evade Aims etattsg from
 SS se 1.
111.11:461.A14 ST.S01•HOE is ea-
equalled for bee•v wear
W. L. WIlluatiLan eel olS is worn 
by
all Imo ant is the 1.,•t lo
ch..-1 ahoe la 155
All Ow above gaols are male in Co
e=
Santos and 'Aix, anti if not 'old b
v your
write W. L. 11101;1611.•11. 
tea.
Man.
11.Preekel Ss Sons, A g'ut, Hopkinevie
Entuk, Calop,
HOPKINVILLE, KY.
3Stk Tear Spring TermB.
Tiesdayl January, /4..5.11618.
A FULL CORPS OF pnoralletaits
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VieModest la (+oiler) build i r_0•114 11 Ws-
Moans is 'rival" favaillaa. ipons altering
setaglsoi,;.1,‘Ini ..111,..t of .0,1 ea tb.0 
 
ass-uoeTea yemai. suiwwat.
toasani nee uwalib's hr... Twa
in ano-
  int farther particuiara.
No. address SAMURAI K. 
vesee...11rers'as.
Prof. H. L. La rsconaill, V. IP,
A. Jli• samoirt camas.
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VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Adviosei from Eldon t ay 'nun.,
•nfintilital that Ave cases of dalAIIPox
have developed in Mr. Cloyce's family
iii the neighborhood three miles north
of Union City, the Snit COM beteg a
negro, who died of the inseam. Mr.
t'loyee ousitracteel the disi Me while
admististerlog fell** to the -sick ,..negro
before it was known what ailed him.
'Ilse cases are said to be quarantined,
and it le thought that it will not get
beyoud the lefected family.
The two grown daughters of Jacob
Nye, • well-to-do farmer, living eight
halal Ohtani Of Princeton, 111., have been
adjudged insane and will be sent to
Jacksonville for treatment. The, lather
and  titer and another daughter are
silo, Maine. The faintly of five were all
stricken with this strange mehuly on the
manse day, and physicians are uuable to
aceount for the cause. as all were as
well as usual a few ,days ago, and there
has been nu unusual excitement lit the
neighborhood. They spend their time
singing and praying and seem to fear
being poisoned. It la sail that a copy
of the Princeton Republican Wall found
-4*-the housse perhemi that tx.platnaJL 
The Post-Di.pittyli says. : Louis
Campbell, a negro sufferitig from small-
pox, escaped from the quarantine hos-
pital at 7 o'clock lost night soul shouid
be_given a wide berth by all citizeni
not desirous of "retching on" to a we










IIr lo sirocribeil an 20 years of age, 5 feet
9 Welter tall, •Ien ler **WI, a dark mu-






The large trot if stable of Wm.
Bee, at Danville. was Martini at 7 o'cloeit
Turgidity night. Alt hand* hod 13411460
slipper •tid the stable was locked up.
14°0°-,414111-.010-710,14' _Wee,
 wer•
mined, all perielted In the Aimee. The
scenes incident to the cremation viere
siekening. the rare in their snooty,
eller
15% t




returned to the city Senility and said
Gresiter and the Somali betoken • shan-
ty boat and iitarted to Evanaville. li
ar-
-ry Stuart and his wife were Thurs
day
evenIng_placed under arrest, under ous-
&ion of having murdered the two. Mr
s.
Smart hohei the woan-t-tra skirt. She
explained this by saying they changed
clothing at NI edition. The Wipe fou
nd
on the Rowlett woman has been id
en-
tified at Formerly belonging to Mr
o.
Smart.
A dispatch lona Pittsburg. Pa. says
that tliet freshet in the Monongahe
la
river is almost„unpreeedented, and gr
eat
damage has been done to the river cr
aft
and property all along the river 
from
the headwaters to that city. The su
d-
den rise took river in.., entirely by s
ur-
prise, and they were not prepared wh
en
the great volume of water burst
 upon
theism. Million* of feet of lumber, sco
res
of coal craft, fences, out-houses a
nd
coal-tipples have been* floating down 
the
swift current for the last eighteen hours.
The latest estimates of the damage 
by
the flood put the total hoes at ever a 
mil-
lion dollars. Wheeling report • t
he
damage in the vicinity of Grafton, 
W.
V., at not less than 2150,000. and about
Fairmount as nitwit more. The loos at
neville Pa, is iteported to be over
$125,000; at Roweleburg, l's., 4122,000:-
In the neighborhood of l'ittsburg, Pa
.,
It will exceed $100,000, and it is not ex-
aggerating to say that, with the above
fair estimates, the total will exceed
$1,000,000, **the flooded ditarlet covers
4E.00ur".
hood of $75,0110. Many of t he hors
e'.
burned were-hotelly enteieditothesiono
met sad fall Wets In ISIS Mate, Gish
and New York. Double teams, coach
borate anti middle Mimes together with





-restrEs we Use horses wer
mire( 
ad-
1 he man a woman whose bodies






Itlentided a. Meisner Green, a broom-
maker, and Mary J Kaneko, alias Jul
ie
Ward. a I:ointment. They started to
Chicimesti on July i in taimpany with
•
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, S
ATURDAY, JULY 14,1888.
THE BROWN EYED JUDGE. TM'! CONGRE
SSMAN'S DAUGHTER.
Toddy owl Mother In Court- Awousamll
of Lamm,.
The next prisoner is a little boy. a very
little boy. so little he can hardly we over
the railing in front of the judges' bench,
where the priaoriers stand. lie has re-
spieeled tise italtie Of Terence Bryan,
and is wowed of lemony. When lie
Kane% sowed by a big policeman, the
judge Looks over ids desk, squints at him
through his gleamed mid says: "What in
the world is that little fellow bent for?"
The clerk treads the charge. Ito is ac-
cused by Illeirektali Hops, a huge, red
freed, black haired titan, with little black
eyes and a glibular moo, of having wi.•k-
idly and fi•kiniously taken and stolen
front the face of the said Hops tulle Jai,-
mem *onto paper hohier, of the *
of $10.
-Are you guilty re not guilty t" aaks
the clerk.
By Teddy's side stands his mother and
hie two waters, one larger and one entailer
than
-He slid take it. Cr,'' saya the old
woman, her eyies istreaming with tears,
••but (ii suck it right back ter !theater
Hope, an' nut that lame (it couldn't it *1k
without me crutch. 14e UMW ter 114_
bad. ate, an' he didn't know that it were
vallybie"- -
-Never mind. ma'am," say t be brown
eyed judge. .*We'll get at the farts.
1r. this and enter a plea ef 'not
Mr. litmus comes up with n roeoutiffitig
step niel a heavy frown. ••What's the
IMP calling me," he anys, “when she
owns tip that the patties se-atop hark It r
The brown eyed judge looked sharply
at Hope and said 'quietly: '•Answer the
questions! -t to you arel be careful not
to offer any unieskesi advice to the court."






••Iiisno insight it lock- tlw next
'lay."
',Mae that Mos Brut yeti kme
ing been taken?"
-Yee, and then tilt,'
ask in.. ep the y
espl I-yiplytrar
htf• lelb1114 11111.
I it wit.teigile se, ..t 4
youloy _
Or Obi.  nt title me for 0
f....1: awl then I called all the other is ,v.
Hind 4..1.1 them wind the scampi's., 41..11...
sent for a poheoman and hail him ar-
nated."
e You did, beet" saki the bri,wu
-Iterginewer and
at Mr. /loos over the top of them.
-That was the way see °lowered her,
was OP,-What leisintes• are you tall"
lirt-wery. Iola a_great
triat‘y buys. I ratt have ic,e thieves
al out nay plasm% Mei I'M trig• halite
an riallipplo otalbia ono."
••I yes' ore. are yoo?" said the
br,uwn eyed judge. e ."
••.UI bey& are thieves when they get
the Chattels, and" ----
••Stcp down, sir!"
The court officer laid hold of Mr. Hops.
'•11 jawr he wIltigtensl, • 'au'




Cagoldr• Charms to Washing-ma anclety.
Callers and Calling
We 'sato all lead that -two Young
ladies, and mortised in
MOM& autlety," hate .044 teen' married,
ate I (limbs lies a peel In:any young women
who would not object to being married
aud a good many _young nien ho would
vate"scrisraya jidse vera m  toulefit hni.ia,r.oiristsult.tyhave
thought that t I capital city inust be the
Oiled to mit
But winw observing mastitis, who are
not ale io cy Weal, think differently.
They my there is too much -soriety"
Weehington to lei soituirol and esteemed
in; that the hetet hops anil the dinner
parties and the theatne arc all right in
btil that everything  alerut
them is sutorfitial and unsatisfactory to
those who line° hearts mei brains; that
there is, in abort, in a winter in Wash-
ington melting which noel& in Pi sung
peoples of right tendencies tho stuff that
wiyee and hualeinsis we 'snide .4. It is
vivo, riu rhasht, that lt-Ke in the saute
alla ass end et cry where, hut it hi equally
true', ter doubt, that. if love la out ems 411-
agol mance teat it has a hard time of it,
iteke the caw of the average emigre's*
auties daughter lag er,
say, of the nom alio lave little but Pas
salary of $5,090 to liVe on. *Uhl a family
,f three or ft itir or lire. Some of these%
I. 111.3144, are at
 .1 at but
..or.ths: girls, at IellSt, 14 mends the winter in
‘rushingtoit. f ttlit•r leon- re:74-----
elLetesi two is three times, arid she has
event four or five a-inters in the capital.
Sim has gradualist front erten! at 17 er
IA. and has hail Ii -rlittle Live itliairs, 
hut
she' forgets :ill them in the afar! .1
ttua“LLL111 liar .11 lit let She I_
lit.- S !lir fittlicr and wither igt a I -
hotel or a I-or and gnei f, the
little_ and tle• watres as Much isIssible.
alias this Tilo P.M
': it Oie members, her moist
natural ai.sis-iates. Vie 
eeneae or
etn,lying law tir enteritlig
hug isit of aiiil she ili•-sn't
; the.n. The pro iite mt•r.inrit s
lir. c. spats r toir. it% _are  g
en
1 marrii .1, or if they aro not,
it ItOX- __axe_ pri.,etical 1,1 et= w lc, spiesition
whether any of the -kr-
Wgw
(lie cheek to any
t 1.14. .! al. sit dom. -t te
let O. oii! mem:. The deratt eistka she rattier
r irnksshse tits ,n ,iiinotist
uals tont 1.,121-
•Pri NEI :11111 y. i
tti.? or -1... 
..rt, - :1.•:tr. mei
-!..•it 114 leu 1 a ri•tt '• -tire thing."
.I.•..'t Cite ir
nod -takes -her-to the theatre.- -
and sho tvillinit to glance and gr. ft, the
thi-atre; hat the eante4
'TIS SUMMERY WEATHER!
You may  inn iihsened that we have Koine kind of weathe
r at this season of the
In view-W the season, we irt, nt our
SUMMERY, SUMMARY.
SURAH Silks, Satines, Seersuckers
DIBRELL AS for sun and shower, Fans,
USLINS, India Linens, Lawns,
MENS' Underwear, Neckwear, Flannel Shirts.
LEGANT Embroidery, Laces, Robes
IBB3NS and Hoeiery, Gloves. Rich
ANKEE Ginghams and Notions
PA
What volt miss from the lira  you will find at, our store.
; break awity fc.in shallew te hangs. The
emigre slit.ties dam:liter rislier likes the
• the
tenant-in the, army-, htithe-t-
doesn't that it is the gold bee vim
 ply,
and lets it go at thlt.
Then tle re i4 the e.dlinw. It is often
disappoititmetil s
the eat If? he yc-titi..: 1,1y. is at 
11,,me,
I tli.• dreary round
'..0,eial ent•.'' that
, too. in llt1
• I 1.1 larier fro!
isf peogile. -She pretty-rind gh•evers,
will. Ind the ti 't read notch and has
thttught harilly any anti it is a !wire to
stay lance than fifteen minutes. 'There
is ni, chants. for friendship even. If the
congressman keeps house of ei,ur4e the
entigressntan-a itanolitic is a ilifier,att
toot of girl; Tat 114: :my eittilid &mg-
man Of WtOt1:111 of who 11;14 Ij4 (41
 in
Wiehinghti. if the other kind is not the
rule. _Ask if Cape' has half a chance in
- NT:re lirrn-k- I 
but
story.
Vs 'tarot% The t I lag he 'ii
trIedity is a gam/. ' es 
will haw maybe yer priarsiltea.- is a
spent am- avil. 5listiter nez it's Ja-
i/talk fdt it %vere sm11.104.41g-Loreltaleavii it lociesio
nte-
k,t- 471",1 lents an lie. hit, an'
, tRiellekefgee
ale legs kke as if lie were an' a
big horse fly, yer A ,r, eful a halo'
away an his leek jet wheie lie couldn't
ruche him wid his han's. It were a-kin'
about in thin utift4 fete-lieu it
,ilasery lainart mid his wile. The), were
_ .10me
Sot know in* it were Jspenewe an'
to walk part of the way and go t
he re- - A ValiTble (lit ut all. at all, but thinkin'
Maludre _bt Mag.__ Th._ patty_ left the
city afoot, and Smart soul his w
 telrin-ttowled him it ml be fee
to take ar mach as a weir of ehtraw from
Miether Ilopte ohs broom he was that
seairt, yor 'Antler, that he begun ter cry,
an' said darsent go hock. So (It tuck
the Japaneneilivil an' shprinkled 'Ira wid
howl,. welter, more hethoken that he
-•lisioightlt do avil,_and 01 tuck the
an area of (silly 20 miles.
A reporter for a Knoxville, Tenn.,
paper went to Kentucky to investigate
the terrible tragedy which occurred at
Laurel Fork, Whitley county, on Sun-
day. The state of affairs is much worse
than was at first reported. Two were.
killed outright, Neville Lawson and Ills
son John in the battle at the little log
church and five others mortally wound-
ed. Mitchell, who started the trou
ble
by amusing Tom Fustain of stealing 
25,
received bad Wounds. He died Tumidity
morning. Fustain was shot through the
lungs and can't live. Hiram Rose, fath-
er of Mitchell Rose, has fourteen bullet
wounds in one leg and • ball through
the holly. Scott Parson was fairly rid-
dled with buckshot, but hi still alive.
There were fourteen men engaged in
the battle; all of them were shot down
before it ended, besides several specta-
tors. The excitement is great A
(-retain of Mitchell Rose was Raked If the
trouble was at an end. "!t is for the
present," he replied ; "but as own as
the wounded are able to shouller gun
the war will he renewed mu hi --II • ill
be to pay." There will lw several re
inieends on Laurel Fork in a heftweeks.
it tad 6 a die-Brython fee the obildhre. an'
b'sys too. and wint to Mr. little, an' I
Nes, nes th" -
"That will do. Mrs. Ilryrut," said tbe
brown eyed judge; -I think we under-
stand it. l'erlines you'd like to Withdraw
this complaint, Mr. liepisf•'
-lie what?" eried Mr. :lea. "WitTi;'
draw the C14nplaint ! Well, I guest
lie's a young thief. am' I want an ex- The beet but It literary newt that has•
ample''-- of late come from Rueter) is the statement
-You're discharged. Teddy," said (1st that the ia,vernment it Mena tu make a
_fudge, - collectisa of Cossack folk Ion
., and folk
roars. The-ie are to he pidilishisrat
ernmetit exislise. This licartelts4
ology has Is-cit hirizelv ..terlookei
l, but It
1.414441t awakening inseam interne. One
men folk km, tonlisi••tety, with
headquarters at Ihtston. should prov
e to
P.' a center tut t•piefUtitillu4 Co this cssuntry.
Every Emir' '.'nn gi,v4-riinterit shgnild fol•
low thin example of Itussia. But abo
ve
alb we need the met uctite steps Vigil-0
tie the tr.:Wins-nes u.f the prelastorie tribes
that HOW t•Xist in failing relies; -the hill
tithes of India, tire Aio..3 of .1apan and-
the Wild Mehl of the Indian Arehipelago
and Australia. What little we eh:dieter
Ictiow of man on this earth. hetres the
Turanian end Aryan races, me ninst get
from these vagabonds of antiquity, now
nearly extinct. -Globe-Democrat.
A I anomie Ilicatity*s Vanity.
lormin2 married the first
.Itik.. t.f llimaton, and. after his death,
the duke of A rgy IL She was the wife
en.1 the  111, 411yr ,if fisir duke'..
The other soter. Mai ia, shot at the eitiry
age of 26 front the too latish use of
puistai,41$ Cu .111CtieU4. I tsr lillsbund in
vain tried to prevail upon her to give
them tip. goal us.n one Lievaai, et wheel
ehe deseensied t llll er. in the pretettee
of an arieterratb• etnia•my. with her fare
thig•kly 1.1:tatervil at the 1,10
114 itolu4
stun% eleterel lea all aired the nom, 
ettit
NW' XI "Y" 310 3E' 101EL
the SWELTERING WEATHER when
BASSETT & CO.,
malie you Cool, Comfortable and Content.
Mr. Hope sprang up excitedly, bid be-
fore he could open his mouth the watch-
ful court officer amiably oleerved:
• 'Now, don't In ehootin' aff_ no n'ise
yen', er the jedge '11 lock se up, &ye
mitt'."- New York Tribune.
----- • am.. • - --
"Money," said the virttism• voter
who lives in a doubtful stele, "money
can't buy me. But," he added, thought-
fully, "I might he hired for a few Mem
on election day in case wage. were good
anti work light."
After Three Tears.
Ir. V. • o ,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia iii my faee anti !wail off and On
for three years. 1 ',unlisted a besot'
Dr. Tanner's infallible Neuralgia Cure
seri took eight of _UM _OHL I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to recommend Its"
Sold by all druggist.
caught her and vigorciumly maturesl lwr
fare with IrT lian,ikerellief. When thie
beauty lay di ing she e as in the habit of'
watching Um fading of her beauty with
the -aid -cif a hanriglasts. Wison-
she could IIRICPT1414.41,-izer 4-•yetj tot 'lie
truth that discitee had robbed lasr„of what
shun rind Intuit, she nail:est tato FUCTI
any -more. anel, among rose ceihned
curtains, ',tattiest out a shot. ling anis
through the aperture to Feet it ti the Do
ur-
i-,luititiitt ..s( medicine ordered her. • New
York eminnereial Advertiser.




4••• . gar IWO WM I 
•••• •ti= `M 41"7:0 11=71;se47,00 
.1111111,
là
ii Grand Summer Opening! iii
1 , ,
111 PYE 8c W ALT 0 N' S . l'
III1 
dil +Eli]
I , _New goods arrivins daily.  Our eastern riil
11„ buyer has made arrangethents With lea ding 1
1. nianufactmers to keep us surried with an
I"t.
-  Fine Clothing Made to Order !:I
:1 
  'if
„ furl guaranteed to fit, or no sale Corn' and 114
ill 
111
ONE PRICE GASH CLOTHING STORE I:11
2 Doors From Bank of H^pkinsville
'IL=7_ _
the late nobby styles of Cloth g, which we
II will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay ri-
ing very light expenses and buying for three
large clothing houses, we are enabled to I
11 "scoop" all the bargaitas7 -We can furnish rif
I
iv see us at our
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CORM SWIMS r.
WU Alt A DT1101111.161.0 TO •hill01111‘111
MOSES WEST.
ass caionosi• of ( linatiata coonity.
fdlOrtlon, drat Illowlay is Await. ISM.
WI A KZ AC1110111/ Cli TO ANAIOUCCI
D. G. WILEY.
aqiipsviat. If of 0•111.11100
me AL wierti.m. ammo* * Me NNW
ot Ms tem party.
on J sag • tanaasoo Pismo Court
W V AILS ‘1 rim
 •111111OLID.
JOHN W. 114,4tPHERSON,
a candidata t.., oil,. • of 1.e1g. of the (Ansel




as earaolyte for Judge of the i tnift of LaM-
antia Moo. mbar% ta the aotio• of 'be Sopahtli-
caa 41.41414 444411"314
candid ate for Comdata.. I. the
District. Election 1s4 Moo. lay in A newt. An eleannt set of furniture, hetlatea.h.
 taan,aes sad wash -Mokill..old Thema-
sea A 11 irt.eyoultle, Hopl tory I it, end on
eabitatvoti at their Wore, value--
- 
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
Whisky is said to have ling
effect when taken in hot weed er. t is
noteworthy that the whisky in the
Republican platform has had a cooling
efleet on many of its supporter..
'Brae. U.
You are feeling deprellffe.
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, you are fidgetty, nerveue,
and generally out of sorts, anti want to
brace up. Brace up, but not with
stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
bail whisky, and which stimulate you
or an hour, --and--then Irk,. you In
worse condition than before. What you
want I. an siterative that will purify
your ',Mod, *tart healthy action of Liver
and Kiiinevo, restore your vitality, ahtl
give renewed health It lel otretertl, appoints. 
Coughs, Cold., A tithing',
Siuilt a medicine y1,11 will 111111 ui Eke- Bronchitio, 
Croup, anti al. MINIM 11Oil
irk Bitters. and may 541 isolia is lithe at 14134 
kvel7
Harry It (.ariter'e City y Drig Was Warranted.
 50e. sod woo put
Store. bottle• 
Mina and Thole mop yes.
The Jews are generally believed to
drive hard bargains, not only with 
their
customers. but anti those in their em-
ploy; yet the teceot official incestigatian
of the "sweating" Systent in vogue in
and their emplevee get the best treat-
the best priceit are pnid byJewish houses,
et targhwirlothing-trailits 
' •
ar atm- Store Kentucky,
meta. one Jewish firm offered to raise
remuneration 25 per cent, if the trade
would adopt the principle generally, but
the other dealeta woohl not agree to it.-
New York Grapidc.
bfagnue Volk Ime /malty' electric-
ity iv props' a dog cart. The cadent is
towelled liy sixteen aretunalatota caps-
bit' uf keeping up 8 supply for tax hour-s.




Probably no one thing has tlitlfeti
such • general revival of trade at Har
ry/
B. Garner'. i'ity Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their cuatotnero
of we many fete trial bottles of 
Dr.
King's New Diecovery for Constuap-
lion. Their trade I. simply enormous
In this Very valuable article keen the
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09 ulotis Tinarious .utjrt4a 
He
does not presume that Iola opiul
ol WIll
ble 01 much weigbt, but t
hey May 11.1•
Wrest where they fail to cutlilio
ce.
•• 'Tts ploosattat •ure to awe ose's 
•aueto Ill prt•t.
clacach. Uwe • thothoag oe't
The same may be sold of 
opinions in
print. It ru*s. ohe vanity el 
the
writer, and perhaps it is a *ise 
pi golf Il-




Tbv comities, appointed 
by the Cori- 33.000,
mervial dub te mine aubecrip
rions to At l*io&1114- 61eltilly Whales tee% • clo-
the •toeit "t the ProPe4ed 
lUR V hilted ceded to remedy that break o
n the aide-
n , s
Otte 01 the wealthiest bieitieet 
Wen of walk in tront tit Rorenbauni's. Atter 
publica party but Wa thlt aUccesilet1
the city several da)a ago, a
nd a•ked 1111> throw u>gdoo ti many people, opt min
ing I Mr
. Weat, ul t rotton, appeared no thr
iit•rne and wade a very plea-eel speech,
aid in the enterprise. Ile retiree,. +AY' many a
ukle. and breaking matey heado,
tag lie would not subscribe to 
any en• it „, i„. tell lie,1. ‘‘ great aakiligeloieLb 
t:lat7triu otiagAeuogfubost.th
tiret 
while Mr. Wiley and Mr. llanbery are
fighting civet the bone that Mr. West
will walk or.Sit), It.
N'eat came .1;ailge Slenierson, who
turtle a good speech. He urged his
adisitue tur juolgerldpIti g. very _ pleas-
ant manner mei it tiiiiik by IS (be 11*511
fur the piaoe. He seems to have no
imrty prejctlices shout him as his oppo-
nent ties and I think all good unpreju-
diced men ought so support him.
Lain of airMi.--Jaathee Breethitr-eiente-
forward, wayfed the bloody shirt and
tried to stir up the hard terlings of the
peat war. _He did this in order to in-
cense the peotole of North Chrlatiato
againet Mr. Nellie  . but lie will
lease by and by that he usin't feed North
1:1.etsitau people...0U 11,1C16..16011.141.
longer.  _Hey be he thinks we are too
ignorant down here that we don't k Mee
the wee is ever; but he will An.I out the
first Monday in August. Ile arraigned
the lion. James A. McKenzie, (rover
Cleve/mud awl Jeff Devi* guth alter tusk-
terpriew until ilopkinsville had 
another
railroad. Au yet this gentleman, 
if 1
sot not mistaken, it one of 
the few who
110ted against the Ohio Valley 
preposi-
Siou.
It meats to me iesse • man who hi
s
meetiniulated lila wealth by the patio,-
age to the people would be deposed to
do something 10 show his 
appreeistlou
of their continued favors. When 
be
sees sit opportunity of ievesettag 
his
money in a way that will wake it ail-
vantagreue not mil, to himself but to
lea puttee, whence it crate, 
it does
mien • limit Waage that he should re-
fuse. Ills money la his owu of cou
rse.
and he has the disposal of it.
•••
. eistd-bigansy-te-iim-Mee el 
'so
Gruver tleviaild raw from alterlff t
o
*fsepthist him. presideut. Some one stiegested ibTat
flie MaJusuuville flute. and New
 t> this accounted (or the mu bi tion of •
had Leen bought by Neel Glenn and 
the certain aspirant to the once ut sheriff
same changed to the "110014111C0461.114 til 
Chrietian 'county.
Mustier." From what we tem lesr
u of •••
Mr. Giese he will make
rave 1011 MOW. It has been en
eight columns.
fell in Loudon loot Welowelay.
l'ilsteutimilem who are hording 
egaiii.t
a tree Mee aireatee w pima* 
observe.
liieBeleset -reports from the flo
od in
the valley of the M0000gshels are to
 the
effect that the property destroyed 
would
amount to $3,000,01)0.
The Peet-Dispatch Mike is a perfe
ct
hot-bed ol asusattote Amithe
r man
essioneeted with it hail slipped out 
with
charges ef defaulter to the sauoutit of $
1110
she
411111111111111111111111111111111111.11 1111111-dlAwase‘  
•••aeWIWWalallwleWWW••••Ilhie• -••••••••••••.
L NEW&
ral itentucky battik par
re the lige at presets,. F
the press we nutlet, that parties of la
d es
and gentleineu at built Frankfort and
N'ersallies go out several times each
week eedifelkeey ithe sport in the river.
-.Yereed.a.elntrall• Clethteelliei menu-
faeturers 01 farm wagons known as
"The sr Tgithreoesii ter Go.eel" &mac
 att se-
re,illerney W dst, at
epages 1 iodinate*
clAillocil, ...• !tato.
A ay udii•ate ot weil-to-de cutesy iis of
Clarksville hate purchased a tract et
sieehiLiscres to transter how a public 
park
and Hie surveys were made for • l
arge
lake and pelmet rt•sooi is toi the pu
blic
good. The gegidetio.to o to 4.1-eroleol are
Cul. Sheltie mit ei tlie street Carrod
company ; . elm II. l'ettus Red l apt
H. IL 'eha , olio are putting all their
energies In like lett I prise.
Mrs. Julia Boo lei, wife of theist.
Wm. J. ltedbor, &pan of great enter-
prise, and riggphiterlisig worth, died
at her rerielp4111111Mlattn, lisureday
after an Memo of several weeks. /she
was buried Pride, morning at V o'clock,
with tutietsi serviees M the grave by
Ativ. J. W Teasel,: Of thia.city,
her brother. lers. BMiter-
cultured la ly, and a woman greatly be-
loved by se who lee., her.
A Kentucky girl is credited with cod-
lomptthitest"otety_tcovoity_a_L-11mting the eatlew
iug to leap year lit-
A tellow over at JefferaoilvIl
tulle holing a well etrtiekio
*water, the like of which hale
lieve lie had struck a drilla
--Weber which rushes wit at the
well is milk white am& Ma • queer thee,.
Ilia saki that he has brea besieged with
Louisville ilairytuen, who want to con-
tract for a daily supply ut the duid.
,
Few cri committee within the
borders of entweity
much feeli a. the murder of Miller by
Judge Pulliam. Every paper ha' the
state has eneleutned the mime in the
strongest terma. -Kentucky chivalry
has been shocked, end forthwith it rises
and dematicisilife... From all the evi-
dence at Meet hanging is too good for
the judge.
luil ,
Of two lisp, but the demand in the words
hIurru- Piseul:--t-nder which leing
v Baser
- an tibil nisei dpeek, or die."
great moral ideas It insert* a prohibi- 
erattire. "Hui/loose-
tion ptoott to its
 
ostlerm
 sod game the were the clothes of my childhood
 as iny
t.
abolition of the tax On whisky. It at- 
doubled-up-sor remind me with pain,
tempts to emu into power mai.woke the slips 
that I wore when I useitto chop
stove wood had much mire en joy ment
then the bustle anti train; the bustle I
know is a thing highly tresses ed
ladies built oat the mocking bird style,
but give asethei-garmenst_witie a. lass
unmeasured, the ell Mather ilitbbartl,
which Weak rnen-to4114%-e-the clear Moth-
er Hubbard, the loose Mother Hubbard5
the honored old Hubbard which
beets ally style.'se
July is f„ Fatautisoevattat, Jely IS -Miss Males
art bug S Weirs ha visiting friesida in this vi.
I be hir. ' dully this week.
Mrs. Susie Meacham, who has been
ill tor se%eral mon(hs, died Monday.
Moss Jessie Meacham has returned
home alter a toe k's visit 111.11.4111(
tives 'tette) 'II.
• Mr. Thomas bootleg liming daughter
diet! last Saturday.
The moonlight joic-iiie at Mr. Hill
doers' Iasi Sotiinboy idglit WIN a grand
idtecese and lei gel) attended.
Miss It eli111•046 Will teach out
tall reboot.
Mr. George Meacham, of Kelly**, who
ha. tweii %lotting Mr. leiott %freebies,
ha, trIoic toed I .
l'here will be a bran delaile and bal-
loon areensiod at Venetians's store on
the Itstti of J-ttly.
Miss 11-11* Coombe, of your city, has
returued house after visiting friends in
tite country.
Soule sneak thief *vet Into Mr. J. W.
Ilenalereris's peach orchard • few uighta
ago anal carrie.1 Lai .4 good many peach-
es, beehive datio.tgIng Ida trees--a
deal. •
The Moonlight picnic and political
lever is raging in this vicinity at pres-
ent. irk:441.11.
Did Yea ever.
W. II. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
hid , says: 1 have been Slits practice
of medicine for toyer eighteen years, but
never have I 644'11 the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
hereits ttitterg-Rhestmatiena andeicrofula.
Alavealmost (*owe to the  uouclusion that
I cannot practice without It." Sold by
all druggist.
If the Georgia moonshiners down ill
Senetor Joe Brown's country ,lo not
"The Republteau party encourages
mempuly- by_ _pernicious leg i 1 Vette . •
That's what Democratic paiwrs say.
the Republican party 444 Ian l'.1111111ty









"The Democratic party encourages and 
Baa•i. sTIOIVIS 
• •
1- teeters inouopoly by lierniciu
s legl.- 
i...t.•”t .i.t to.unr,:s ..,:,..s..
latIon.'"elist's-What Republican pa- 7' -- --- - 
I. masa. _. ......
1.1.-Ar -
parems,_ 
There was a rumor militeut uston the
el,* streets I reley eyelet- thlarehs had 
r14.41.S .--
The 1-auhleille 'limes 41 usieiuhuit iu been ',track ou




the assertion that Levi P. Morton never mei)* a ifinw 4 ea reporter
 was dispatch- 
tint., per lee
made but one speech during his term in el to the reene to tiad we
ar truth wee chow* tear 
.LAU
D
Congress. Ile advocated the represen- tw
o, "wort. Ho woad she ass ler 
tAmizzal rauutcs.1 I 4e• i woo,
;sties of the United States in the great ti-ti feet around the 
a ell strongly nu- 
otter I hooio.e
o Patter, ille.lium
internations ftstrishow. The public at_ pirechwt
wit with Amy odor.. elle orovi i 1,10.e.e
that time, however, WY WM very m
uch questioning one oh the workmen was ielei-eir.. toile.
interested In dish /bows, and the theme told that just a few niiitu
tes previous he 
rtt...a.11...ez. Loa ono's.
esa--••••••1111111Wellenweanwwwmaterserwialisoweeesesee




The speaking at Lanuips Spriiig.
went off' ideally. Mr. tiordon Haub. ry
was the drat to take the stand, and made
very sensible little talk. He gave tiw
eourehouse clique at Hopkinsville
thunder and showed its unfairness lit
wileettria the Republioan candidate lur
stator, : Ile aid. iilituWistl that Wiley was
is. the 'choice "4 lb, Republican party ,
ealla all North' tOt rishan people Lwow.
. Wiley (lame forward Asti spoke
afew tuinc111111s; enoleavore I to
*hew that lie as' Oita cheese of Gee lie
The Mapobeesa Rational executive
commilleseds sissies at New I. Will
form a . Waimea's National Republican
club. Thee already have a Chinese No-
tional Depubliciui club in the mad
are attempting to organize an Indian
National Republican club. With all
these powerful forces to combat, what ein
e, It
are weipsor Dissents do/ Our oitly _F.' "14
4.
ch•oel. is to fall back on the men' aiid 
allel in the'llittory of the state.
babieL - - ---- - •if • • . While •
TIM Chicago papers are engaged In a C
hrist lad.
war at present that the people of the eheatliste
sibiln city card appeeetate,-and-thietels Ifou.,'1!
war of rake. A fortnight ago, that Tore
 site,
Them, whWil had been selling at 3 eenta 
•••
reduced its price to cense. The • Tri. 
A Ile 4. Thurman provided sweet-
buns fellowed with *cut trona to 2, 
,meate for the repel prisoners..tt Coluiti-
irTa wewkas 
to excuse imself by
and included ile_anday issue. 
Wed- ‘bau).if sou
111011nut one *Ter link* mg unwne• nimiel-had set la al
ine The ,ti,,., t. c-eaited T.Pocw
• ......
• .....
grow very .:eloquetit, consequently Mr. for runlet hue, Lot se they 
were busy teraurtiler
Mortou'e ipeoech on this occasion will pumping out the water hadn't an op
-
hardly tie heeded down to posterity. portunity to test it himse
lf. Whether ilerr.` 'ti .• '1
dile gas seeped in through a rift hi the
rocks 1,000, or 1,130t. feet below the- ger- ArtiVglirli'
face, or at the bottom at the well, it Is
impossible to say, at any rate there ta
gat there.




patios whiles Kentu yeeersi
not suffered this week, as a
e daily paper* will allow.
Is week hardly has its par-
visionaries are preaching
an crueitleil inl'hina, the
liner" is erecting a -Joe,.
eplenotar in New
'wedgy the Daily News, which bas all 'favored the heroee of
 the Confederacy.-
along been • 2-cent paper, slashed the (abbe 
Democrat.
amount In halves, and ia being diejwieed 
The party which can hope to make
in( at I cent a copy. 
capital by such as this is indeed
desperate. If the writer of the above
t'ol. Nicholas Smith, the beautiful, Is had paused a moment to think he wo
uld
lu trouble. Kvery body has heard of the never have published that statetuent
.
gallant 101. end his Lou 'ay lac trausace_lle_would ease remem be eel that 
Gen.
goon. and he 'write no introduction. A Grant ;It an example of magmanholo
y
mulless and heartless hotel keeper is wee+ the wieners of ove 'Deem are no
t
*low York swore out a warrant against ashamed to follow. 
S, -.Adler will etlit.
She irresistible because, formootte he demo the old !buy fur doing wha
t nut-
owed him $365 ;5 and was preparing to dor like 
eircumamesse he would him _
_plep without settling.  The Col. will be self have done. Set every true soldier
garmecuted and as the laws are quite wnefeespem too pasty
 so dead to prowi-
nevere, way have to stay for ionic time pie and huniatllty as to urge a hied ae-
at less oonifortaide quartet, than 1'6 Oen in private ife, against a Mall whose
*table: record pure and spotless.
. ROB/111i RC INAS. -
Damon 11111A11.
Uniese great precaution is takes we
are likely to have a great deal of sick.
nosa here this summer. The authorities
should see that the city los thoestaghly
cleaned sp, and this eisaniag prorate
should not stop at the principal street.,
. but should extend into the back streets
!and alleys and yards el residences.
Cleanfiness is essential to health. The
recent heavy rains will rot the garbage
lying area d and when the hot suntripit
strike, - rigid thrown off. Thus
origins many, In fact about nil the
pestliences that do so much harm
theisughotat the weal. The getters of the
city should be cleaned and lime sprinkled
in them ; the back alleys should be
scraped off, mapeeially those running in
the rear of resideness, where the dirty
water from the kltchena is tlireecu.
Few things cause malaria pawner than
this.
I our eltiWOIN should pay special atten-
tion to their back yards, where the ser-
vants throw their waate water and more
solid matter. Their out-houses should
be attended to; clean them lip and use
plenty or lime. Information 11544 been
brought the Nsw EJIA that the hack
Tani,' and 4.1ft-bowies of te•ny , , f the
better elms of residents are in very had
condition. I 'tikes this Is remedied
much sickness will likely result. es-
pecial tatiodo• should be paid by the
authorities Se the condo len of that part
of tows where the poorer people live.
*owe planes, even now, are very danger-
-.oes, and if the hot weather sooting.*ode
**Sous remelts may be looking for. All
the gems mil fatal epidemics start from
just such as IBM, and the present season
hi. been • geed sae for their origina-
tion. Werning is given, and it le hoped
will be profited by. The city atithierities
*Mad a man whose duty it
AM b• seeho them allege and force
die cleaning up of premises throughout
the city. An Winer of preVelltiOn Is
worth a pound of cure."
A aserible sooldeet oesurred on the
Virginia Midland railroad early There-
clay morning. The through Southern
Stain that left at 1115 at eight went
throegh • trustle between ()rang.. 1 ourt
tilliana and Barboursville, a dietaries of
fifteen feet. killing three persons elle
right and wounding iipwardo id twenty-
/11111, some rieriou • I v
He ad Eaeogh.
.Str. W. S. vli, a young carpenter,
who left here Aismat a year ago for 21.41i
Diego, Cal., returned to this city Wed-
nesday morning, accompanied by hie
family. Mr. Davis' report of the con-
dition of affairs in that city do loot ex-
actly coincide with what the tieWspit-
pera have to my about it. lie says it is
the deadest town right now lie ever
saw; that people are leaving it at the
fate of one thousand per week; that
there is absolutely no. work to be done:
that there were two thousand idle men
on the street when he left; that eight
month* ago it was hardly possible to
rent &house, and that now there are one
thousand vacant ones in the city. Mr.
Davis .says that the whole crew Who
left Hopkinetrille„ with perhaps the ex-
seption t -Jeteni Elfnundison and The
ry Tandy are •Iipsatialled, and will he
here before Ulnae. Ile says nett •
few of them ha dose right well, but
the relit will bout. bold their own.
The reason Mr. 4tavls left was teem:se
-there- wa.-absidus4y no-41mA- to-do,--.
Old Christian is still doing 'maims-
in the name old steed sad will receive
the wandering trodigabs with open
arms. The Nswita• haa always said
that tills wee the greatest section In the
world, but the people wouldn't take the
advice; now It will he pardoned for
staying, toil you so."
-.Salo • SOMos-
Kentucky Fairy.
It.,yle county, Aug 7t1,
4Trintisburg, Mercer county, Aug.
14th, 4 days.
Richmond, Madison county. Aug.
14th, 4 days.
Lawrentsburg, A etlereon COI/114y,
Aug. 21st, 4 'lays.
iolunibia, Adair county, Aug. 21st, 4
days.
Leington, Fayette county, Aug.
With, 6 (lays.
trIaya.bl
441461. Shelby county, Aug.
18 
Bowling Greer), Warren county, Sept.
5th, 4 days.
Somerset, Pulaski county, Sept. 11111,
4 days.
Berge Cave, !fart muuty, Sept. 18th,
4 days.
Glasgow, Harrel) county, Oct. 3d,
days.
Hopkireviller, Christian musty, Oct
ad, I (lays.
Maillsonville, Hopkins county, Oct.
10th, 4 days.
meek before lest • baby ea,
lady near Glasgow JUlletioo, which Into
caused couriderable tonatuent as well ea
alarm in that aection. W lieu the child
was -1d-wws- unusually Art*, and
was noticed to have • full U.S IA Vieth,
which were about the sire of those for a
dre-yearnid. ifentediately after its
birth it began to talk, and so frightened
all the oecu_pauts uf the roorn that all
left except a minister who bad !veil
called In. 'flue batty said; "Last sear
was dry, this year will be dryer, and
liext year the world will canoe to all
end," and then died. The truth of the
above etatenient will be vomited for by
the preacher a Ito Was preilWIlt, end 11100
4
- - - -
The Railroad Outlook.
Telephone
We are in receipt of a letter from a
friend calling our etteution to a pre-
evi Comfier. 
landGsp. The enterprise is a good •
when viewed as a enaticial pr opoiition
to Its projector., if the company could
secure the subsidies coutensplateil. Otir
opinion was asked as to whether our
town and Ulla county would respond
favorably to the contemplated enter-
prise? In response we will say that the
people of Trigg county have begun to
realize that the additional freight that
it now costs thent to get thelr produce
to market amounts to more than • rea-
sonable railroad tax would, to say noth-
ing of the additional price that they
no* pay for their dry goods and gro-
ceries by reasion of the high ft right tom
paid by the merchant, from whom they
buy, and therefore there is a growing
sentiment in favor of railroads
It would depend, somewhat, on the
assurance a company could give of its
ability to comply with its obligations,
whether our people could be intlueed to
vote a subsidy or sot. The next time
they vote a oubsidy they with want a
















No. 2 III toorol, per Memet
1401 t.TaV,
them or good faith, 11111.1 the TITItiTiTTOTt
ami-sbility of the company to comply
With its contract. We want a railroad
outlet. but we do not want to be trilled
with. Whatever propeseition that nisy
be eubmitted to our people, it must riot
be ambiguous; it must be so natieli In
•I••1 i iri anal e.eitte. to be paid only when %eat te-eieed to extra alappois_1.400_
ehl gives us comae-ellen meth other 
.-- pan ittenu.14 .. $4 1415 to 5 11:,
-- - -
rort,ta and odiet dikes and towiliC 
Lath& ektppeacl tars te 1.44a4
-- --.-olo • Wows.- -..- . lo
'sort see;clirs 011C111 .1 .5 to 4 113
bEitilillOBNOOD Nell'ES 
4 ..,n'>,.,. awl tough i">o, A 50 to 2 22
Ito its. .1 so to 3 00
Light •liot 11.1414 1 21 to 2 it
Yieeitera . : se to RIO
HOS& butchers .,_' 4 66 to 6 $O
Medium tolp.s1 tritrher.
I ..00noa to mo-ti if laftrlicra 1 SOW% NI
Thin, rooting .tee 1.14014 I-05 0 4111.11 
t 50 to 1 OD
sraloie airs .. . 1 00 tot 
se
lisp". 4111tou.• paeltsg$ and butchers 5 s5 lot 55
air in g...ri hoteliers . t 72 hit 117,
,Ighe ea Item betehlitie 6 60 toll 71
Shoat& .. • A 75 to 4 50
Sheep •tool • lamas. Pao- to goo/
•loppong I 23 to I 75
Costa.. foe WIllgthou . 1 ;$• Sea lz.
Extra lanihr
eammassattorettnal linehe .: 4 mises-his
t tie •henS, . 
Site.






Tough and .1:c lap a tw.at ao oat..
ILt.k.
tor c. oil irate trete his
ism, faille-day neva*. ;
eltette a 111•1'.
w :la ir-to•rni• •
1.,015Khcrr1
Nee No, I 14...1
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Old rapers fur Saw
••What do "d to stilt so many old
papers, Slone Owen up to the Arotio
wean."
IA was the peoptietiw or a Han Filen-
chic° outfitting store on Pacific sul444.
and lw was answering the query of the
reporier am to what lie wanted of 6,000
old pictional awl btory paler. for w
he had adveruerai.
•iTo ilie kiets• vertu! .1 nil it Ii.at hi
ron alii a ith theiaa (beret"
• • NV c Item up tA I the rail, ['> 1>11 the
whaling soiesda. Alasit :WO sailor', en-
gaged through us, as,- up time ot 4.1. half
the jewr, anal to 4.144-11 0110 of these it.'
Metal et hoed fifteen import etery seiusei.
They toe glad to get moat anything in
the shapo of a paper, but eget of the men
like magazinee told such papers better
than anything ehoe."
• • diligent entirely on the answers
to your ad% isements for your etock of
papera?"
• •No, we 6..• to ench one of the news-
papers in thia city, both weekly and daily.
and get Iss•k numbers. Anil then us
mend to each of tit. sailors a few 24 the
mooed leolisi of the city papers. Theo.,
paper licre came in answer to our tuiver
and he put his hand on a stack
three feet high. Some of Ow numbers
(Ideal back eight or nine years.
"Tim's+ letters, do they Mei go?" A
king lox full of yellow enyelopee, isteli
with a superscription to ittaile.hndy on
wont. wital.• 014., ̀ •Arctie 0....ean," lay be-
side the papers.
••Yea, a.. mast each year one letter to
each man. (If court*, they like to know
what is going on here, and we write a
general account of matters of interest
and personal greet') anti whatever we
think the 111411 IIWOUld like to know."
-You don't write a different, individ-
ual le•tti.r tomcat man. do you?"
-tilt, no. We bunch them as much
as poveible, and make the sante letter in
duplicate tto for several men. These let-
ters lateen ready to- be rent up next
wcok 4.411 the. liver, but It will be about a
month before the papers and letters are
all fixed up and darted otf. The men
each:toga. their papers and letters, so that
what ue wend keeps the entire Seel in
reading matter through the Setta0101."-
San Franciaeo Examiner.
Morton clubs it ..tv ill probably be because
they are too busy dodging Iterated
revenue idlieere to glee !Midi attention
ttt polities.
.O. --- -1I-Te14-Tilli so.
Mr. F. A. Ireland, oh Breen, Phillips
liville.  Tenn.,. stays: 1 was
entitled s ith Piles but tweety years,
and I tried every remedy offeied me;
finally used the Ethinpian Pik-Diete
meet. It gave time hostant relief, and
has effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
_
Thle uneub_imitilw 111)14 InItral-t8 of
r. He loss never chanted- that-
if etingreso should tail to pass hie tariff-
reductiou bill 'noted would go Republe
oleo lb', year.
The nosey for WSW> Pena
There hi something curious in a lady's
faney for white pets. Ono tender crea-
ture, who would shriek in terror if a
sleek gray mouse ran 11.14444111 the Saar,
OWII:4 a pair of white mice a ith pink
05. 11114 often -carries theta in her muff
vidwn she is going to call on a friend
They are very tame, go to sleep in her
pt*ktl Coddle upon her shoulder and
nibble bit, of cheese between her lips.
They have a little nest of pink cotton anti
run about ew room as they please,
White rats often find a fair owner mei
'went to lose their repubiivenem with
awl; elussige of __color- _That is, a white
rat *eons to create quite a different feel-
ing from one of another color. They are
mid to be more gentle, in a like manner
to white horses. 1:eepers of livery stables
will tell you that timid women always
cliceeito a aline horse to drive if there is
one hi the stalls. Whether it is a super-
POWDE
Absolutely Pure.
station cor not, there is 66111'llyll immething
about whim motile's that appeal% te
tan Mit sttens-to he fitting -for
tenderness, gentlenem ant purity of her
sex. 
Th is powder 'meet. trance. A marvel of pair I-
y.,•Orenath awl wholesomeness Wore econom-
ical than th..1.r.linory km la. :meta toreold
emaretitarn watt the mutt it Oar of low lest.
ease' shoe or phoschate pointers. rloK
,otts is 4,4*.. ROyAL III•ateo PuirDall co les
wall Stmt. 111. Y.
• astray Notice
Tslo.n up a- 1.t 1. It /4 it I. • Was.-
!roe. It, ma Cf., I 441444y, III I 
loro.thoh
ae .1141 tho 12th lust, oak. loght I. mare, ageol
alsoot years; having two *lotto spoti ott the
tack, stool:0.4-1 to Us' saddle nowt,: 111.1 dark
lee*., with dark mane and Intl 1.44;4 animal I,
nl•rul Ill 11.4441.11. toga 1 hale arrfoi.....I it ol
On al6.4...f
VC !tar-. Ill, 11111ol. ,
1 Ms).
1...6.111t%‘111 . t 0.
If the old poem is to convey the
Meture of at pure, lovely woman, they
lairtravel 41141.4440114.41411041 by 41011141
white 'bird or heed. sperwer's Um, the
heroine of the Faery qtieen and the type
of truth, rude tipol. a 'lowly nes More
*W Mt. than MU." and ete her in a line
it milk white lamb she lett•' Chaucer
, singe of the wedding of two lovely
( wovetten, evinholizing thetu as two white
!swans. There is an old fairy tale where
the hereine %venders through the turtle
as a white fawn. The white dove hat-
ter, above the bead of a virgin, evmboi-
;nog putify Miti Yorit Sem
A New reewell 161110, .
The weerieg- of the- Frenelv infantry
oh the Leloel rift() is now going WI
rapidly. St. letiennit and Tull° an, the
tide( centers of the inattufacttate, and
the gut t-tuttient works at the former
pine.. have of late beta nearly doubted in
• one Foot' s0010.4 weeks PAM OW Weelptille
hate been finished matid abeUs'('red at
rate of 500 a day, and 90,000 are already
In the hands ef the troop..
The anxiety of the French government-
to keep secret the deraile of the invention
la mill extraordinary. Soldiers are not
all' 'weal to tieseli their rifles /46V0 in the
prosetio-e of a conennedbruel onieer, and
the cartaelgeelltat lIre front time to tune
served ma areonunted, reneiptsare given
for tha to. anti them winchi. are no4 ea-
wailed hattato be inepecteil every three
hours during the period that elapses be-
fore they can be returned into store. It
as said that the regulationa have been so
at:eel enforced that not a private in the
fumy /MN erert tee:teem ef

































On account of the death of our Mr. M. Frankel, we
offer our enfife stock at
Prime Iastern Cost





N. parties indebted to us must come forward
and settle at once. Our businew must be wound up.
Do not delay. This is a (Iwo of necessity_
M. FRANKEL 8. SONS.
GALT HOUSE, ESTRAY NOTI
CE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Ti,' einem and Lantest 110tet at the 4, tty.
ailllallneeifirr47111 011.;11.111Ms• WIN!: 07V11".:
l'r tneolon r1•44.1 TVIO harrow 14-..F.4. "DC blsrk
, and whole Ana the other black. awl each &god
about MI In °nth. said 1015.. are market a itti
Kates 112.50 tw 51.00 hoer Day
. ritittdot
I A1100' at the Tahoe of ta Meech.tfi it mar iirj hied this tout
Turkish and Russian Baths in leer' 
. reel 111.J. P. C.
Acm 4.41ittit to. Booms
.,Liktue Progreso.,
In view of tlie het that small pox
now exists in et. Louis, Nashville and
Memphis, and Klkton is in daily emu-
Monication with saki cities , the hoard
Of trustees of the town hove passel an
ordinancess required by the statutes of
the state,. orcierieg She county health
afoot, linechiate
within the next sixty days all persons
over six months old living within the
corporate limits of the town, who have
not been successfully vaccinated, at the
cost of twenty- Ave cents each.
Mot* las County Ressiev.1
A bevy of beautiful ladles, consiating
et I4111. Cal. Brown and daughter. Miss 
Ile demand for lugs.
dintile, and theilealf01,1111114101 7aitia"--4ka55ht HumbleY
It I ITV% .4 1...1. e country
I ...V1 grit. les
1.441r,.








POT aT01111-.4.05 SST., N•1411.411411
BlIgt,4,0164
Nelfr 1w45toss. t.se !own.' ...
1.1% IC STOCK.
Heim, te411,1 s. smalgrana .5 I e,, f 
stork
..11101, 1440 Mer•hants, Hemline Stork 1 lints.
1.0.41,4.11/..1,11 13,i"" I. TT4 S. -The Dim,
quiet mat prores remain too hanged
ittere--Tha market is ropaily, awl the iitTertego
Were .41.1 ,olt annual,
sheer, nml Latette The market e timely and
prima unehangtel.
and Cora Cox, of Hopkins•ille, led by
Col. Brown, celled at the Hustler office
yesterday end made our sanctum pleas-
ant by their poiseeiNI.
Upon going to press the returns from
the primary election are not all In.
The supposition is that about Ave hun-
dred ham Weer polled in the money,
which is doing very well, when we take
Into consideration the hot weather and
the fact that there was r o opposit'on.
•
• Tobacco ens.
The market was • little stronger this
week thee last, and the bidding more
spirited snit lively. There was but lit-
I Moyer. 10 hide.
as follows:
7, Mods as leaf, 55.15 to $11.00.
.1 lilide common leaf, $6 26 to $6 75.
2 Mete lugs, PAO to $4.46.
Males "by °ant & Thither Co. of lo
blithe common and medium leaf, from
$5 to $e.50.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co. Of BS
Wide. as follows:
15 lihilo medium incormusio 117.00.
II) hints conine in leaf, $7 Mien 11.4*.
hhtls lugs, $5.70 to $1 00.
Furniture! Furniture!!
Break or Bust Ch3w or be Chawcd.
The tortoni.' sweep oil in it. and Iti
ry. 'flue great hurricane collies next
with all its raging. Then comes tho
blizzard from the northwest _and it *ill
hardly give US time to melt before, we
freeze to death. I know that after these
great calatniura have Arden, , ti -t-'
on exantletitig your
FURNITURE.
eon %sill Heil some blown to pieces.
Yoe-penbehly-lest--moue in _the_ hued-
eane. Look, and you will flee the re-
mainder fro zen to iheath by the blizzerd.
We Know your wants and boldly an-
...... nee that we have (me of the most
select .tock of furniture 10 the city. We
have new goods that all the mummer
storms ...wool here Our stock con-
sists of everything handled in a first-
class furniture store.
wiltbreakiit Afts‘_rekiaw Or he-
Aimed. We have murdered high prices,
and will save you money. Come to





'flue war Is still raging.
Ww wenrbeleffy Letee,
Our bargain. keep on going.
While competitors stand and grunt.
We hear that they are raving
And expect that they are mad.
We will do our portion of the busitiesa
Just to make them feel quite sail.
the battle.
We will all strive to win,
Arid if there is a failure made:
We will (vomit 110 sin.
We have bought a pretty stock of goods
They are all new and neat.
We murder high prices
' At our palace on Wail street.




W I ..WHIC SUM W 11. 'FAXON. Reek ii eper 1
01111 I. MILU
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Viarehooscificu, Comainin lorchants 30d Grata, Deka
SZVEN rii AND A. M. MOPKINSA 11.1.K, KY.
Lasses! A Iveneesee cossigesseate. ali Telma, seat es 
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A esti., I). )ire Iratarpie,.
primmer sad hiwidtgat co. 'apt A. T. Unde
rwood ha* tutu sitk
for se Yr ral de).
a.
rumba", TNIUsOay OH lb A. G. Bosh for boouf and 6110.•
• ND N•TVIllisar. and save money.
*ATUNDAY. JULY l4:181in.
k•tersal 11th. post Ullee at iloplasavfile, By..
os -elites matter.
"- -
Cot Smerlall au Ma'am.






•• ona fear - ••••• ••
A .1.11t tonal rates may he had es
It this once.
Seventeen horses are hi training at
p alsedsivic,p pare.
•Wisest fertiliser and bone relesi at J no.
M. Ones lb Cs's.
it. P. Campbell has been quite
Mil 1St OW SIAS Mc &ON
11








Yoe KNOT-Niue residenee Ott
Main street. Apply at tide oilier.
spritsail's Buy Crystal Ice, made from pure. iii..
tilled water, anti avoid malarial /Wier.
Estos Ice Co.
01.411001110 'Tien 11411111116








11 ••re NMBeeriber theta a Ticket la
limeAsiswiwii eremitism abletributtlem
see araisekeresep &aver isereent. The work on the court house Ii to c
oot
 bra county $973. Caltilvell & Randall
TINE TABLE. - el tide city have the eenteert•
seirre. 
Reif. W. L. NORM recently bought
0 n .41 a. m., mall of T. F. Brow a die coutbined paddle
' a laa/ap mi. az press
p m.. asseam„,iattaa. otitl harlite.• 110Ine, prices $2t10.
WANTED, MOCiteakkke- At 30 eta.
per yard. Apply to A. It. Howard &
Co., Hopkinsville, Ky.
csic.-Mre. J. M. Dental') will give
koala la votal snit Matritmenta
Illel VII
. . -ezerfp. w. wart. The -itonster form Evert- leretthrwr--Yea
r hillitlerits_ have been committed
into.: lir =as= drill Is
 the beet le the imukin and fur near the depot within two weeka. And
•sale
 only by jno. R. Green a Co'.. 
yet the all wise council thinks three po-
AGENTS 
liettneli ittilliOlefit to proteel the eistire
, ... 
A-- - .• - Lost.-Vol. ,t, Metealle -lieittucks .. 
_ .... • _
. . 'est'''.
Who are authorised la Gallen  sub- Reports, property :I II. 
Wood. Please
serlptIonto the New Kas : return to this °Mee or to Otho Ander-
less Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
or. O. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
t '. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Le li. A.rinalsroug-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett- Pembroke.




at her mildew* on Sixth street.
""..0010.10"-""werillerniMallOC.
the child's 1411441a havhig sky. side
In ilopkierville. No more pret.lous gift
emid be tumid tor a eisild,and people
tif mature years Med the beak with pref.
it.
An electloe of couatablea has Men
called to till v .eistieire In the Hopkins-
vIlle, Longview, flambe an* Kelly
districts, which will be held on the Gth
day of August. There is also a vaeauey
In the Union School House inagisteriel
district which will be dile I at the saute
time.
Masers. Jack Meador, thee Asider-
son and 0. titelnhageu went dowu to
limey Thunelay night to furninh music
for the concert glersi at the (*Intl steer
there. Mrs. Errory Br) alit an i Mir.
Susie Steel were illttiagef• of the eu-
tertaltstatent, %Well elifinintrIl it vie's'
and instrumental mumble, recitatioes
and an elegant *upper. There was a
good crowd In attendance anti • con-
siderable sum was realized. The Romney
is for the benefit of the new Preebyteriati





Bee hi id made Tram k anil Porgy
Marne** at A. BOA LES'.
WANTED!
IMO barrels, corn sad 10,000 pixie&
haled clover hay .
ANDERSON TATE.
- _ •
Cider, rep, Seltzer and Blue Litton
lee at Anderson A Tate's.
Hay, torn, Oats, Bran and Chicken
✓ow al A ntierson & Tate'4.
- _ - -
A full line of Solon
Palmer's perfumes, the
best in the world, at
Gaither's drug store.
Barn • lea free.
('heap Ely Nets, Ito.... Covers and
Lep Matra,. at •. ti. /ALES'.
A. G. BOALES
• place to get heap Harness and
whiter. ---
Fent Schmitt smis Seventh street, near 
the depot, Thurelay night awl m &tried
away a quantity ut cigar', tobacco, ete.
'the cash hewer was rtembed of about
ft 00 ist charge. l'itere stews to be an
organized betel of thieves Infesting this
city anti the pollee force ettould be on







!Pease %rank is Ss wows of your •Isltors
led ataireitemi. Sir Ude ro/uses, and thereby
Wafer • favor that will be ammeadated
.J.ealeegassee„,Wheis tomb Irret .
111"Jue 'Frankel has retortie t from I ineinnati.
Mrs. Mary Chiles event Thursday se the city.
A. Diets mid D. feed, spent at Os-
rakes.
Res. kiehaniceedie.of Newsiesde waa lathe
city Thunder-
Mies Carrie Crossbow ha. return,' to her
eamate Earliagton.
liggery tinnier. Jr., ha. "clamed hn • two
week. to lissom.
Mrs. 4...mese P.eree, who hes been daos.roue-
Ily ill, II sow euu•alweeet
SOH, attorney.
iii Kist Tenssestsee Telephone to. is
nerniatIng with the South Kentemity
Go. fur the establiehment of a line be-
ige man point sod tiarkeville.
Don't pay 54k. per 100 notiesale tor lake
tee when you can buy manufeetured lee,
which is the purest and best.. at 2:oss.





 nigi't  I'll.
parents have the heart felt sympathy of
their neighhorn.
All so ) lea HI pl arettttie, t-3r.
clogs% and spring- wagono-with har-
ie-va to ettif-st Jars-. M. Green-  A 1 'o's 
Cliespeet pleee_lu team.
Chas. TI peon, • conductor on a
freight trait) on this dislitiun. hem gotten
himself into trouble. Ile colleett si sill
trona the employees. of the railroad tor
the bentert ot the widow of a bralLeinasi
alb* was killed at Naidiville recently.
1118"4"4. 4"4"'°"4"-Y-.4"4.44.61-444.-11strit,1 
orpaying Iter-the lott *monist
lawny ot gir. rens magerstelt.
beefily turned over to her {41. Ile I.
Biases. Ada hed efeenets Illevries. el Peat-
-now P. jail at N...I.vIne .-haege4 with-
beaks.&pest Thursday in the city.
Ma.Lola Ladd. or cantles.. a, 
apnmi a obtaining !matey motet* false pretenses.
but weals la She silty Oaths Irked*. Why do pliyalcians recommend our
Mr. Diehard Holland ami daughter, Mrs. M per ay.tein
lit 
Coleman, retuned to Paducah The whey 
lee, lwc*.ie 
it. N. Remo,. mole left destro‘ a all 
°events: matter that le con-
t yesterday for n Meek.s s,.ut Lot trangec
ousiy.-tittitedln natural tee-, vs tiki. brrr,Iu, 
t la-
0•111111. ELLIA Ice Co
'rite ladies of the Y. W. C. 'E. I'. held
their monthly Meeting Thureday night




Cadiz Telephone Mi. a Bettie Burl, of Hop-
lianier ilk, is visiting her •unt,lirs Whet-
OS, neer town.
Miss Arnie 'Welton and ',miller, of rt. Worth,
-Tseu.tia-ft rettsreee C' , •
lag Miss Jessie ihressugh.
litev Ur. Morton sad w.fe sad Moder Mos-
ier Ramsdell.. It. Morton. are , noting the
family of Mr. F. J. lt,..en.di
Mimes. Name* and Mary Barbour sad Jr•-
'ale beans leave for (critics. Spriggs this
murales to ire gone wine tine
Bowline OdiroiDealeerst: Mir Nellkt rumor
Hoploseerlie, arrival is the city Worismoiley
un a vial,' to Miss Maggie t ieokley.
Mom weaste Herring all Mr. Ito... rain
W
sttray which occurred Thuresley night
in the tountry several mike south of
the city. A married daughter of an obl
negro titan J114). Ttirldry s' *5 ro-
il touts a supper in the ne'glibor-
hoed when a wan crossed the path n
front it1 her. :she, thinking It was her
te Islet by Haute ahem'
the ecoundrel sieliberetely turned and
shot her through the lam also twin:piing
▪ dui.. baby which pile I'd totter tnew.t.
He then ti..l awl left no chi • as to
autts, Is in the city I. g Le
II r. A. Freeitsasi, Ilie HONESTY!
identity.
•liriss• Freneit Co., lie I,
mow 4.If xhibitiou at Ti peon & Nis - ,t Ii loosest nest, is tile hobleost aork (.1
tumid.' Ns tiiture ntloil. a 01 Ir V41)11111 t it Ii' stilt the I uriattire trade,
--turisitore dewier la_more to be..grati.hdrii_dittilliteilinati Valle, engraved en
dm-aired now while Money lisouct 1_111111,
1.1 I 11-fli NITA lii7!
enymbiugattee. _ tlur mutt° to
.;los ublie to call an,i EXItiiiltie. Ile.
Freeman ha* planott from SRA) 011 up Hoult Guii at Hunt Prim.„,, prepnred to 1 ffer easy ternet to
pnrchnsers. Liberal trades for old in
▪ 111114.1as lii exchange. Pertien having
pint:os w hi -is are out of order cats have
"Brag Eaperises."
Feeling grateful to any many friends,
awl to the oil patrons of toy predee...-
eor, J. It. Arnsiptead, tor their liberal
grand temples,. t, 1--tissire Mende
that they will always find at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
a Brat-Class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, tuediehles, chemicals, dye stuff,
waists materiel, toilet articles, combo,
pefIllUIrry, stationary, etc.
1 1(161,101y receiving fresh drug*, and
enlarging my stock to inert the wants
of every-one- who- may favor use with
their valued orders. Country physicians
it-to-theie
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, getting a liberal diecount by
so dolug, anti can therefore offer them
arterial indueernente. 1 have just added
to my stuck a large ants complete line of
Luytie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
title pity/Os-tans at the reinter wholseale
priers" stud guermtestee statisfaction. ci-
gars end Intutven a apvelolty. l'etweript-
kola esretully eenuptsumied at all hours






farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
vine, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair. farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
We wIll make !MIMI case now Homes
hy torniture so low that it will
he in the reach ol all, rouse one, come
all ova examine our immenee stock tut
them remodeled and put En shape be tonattgre. We will left, nut




A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm* street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ng tenants for- this
year
WANTED TO TRADE
(seed pa( st,g property III this elly 10f
T. ins lands. CALLIS & Cll.
__FOR SALE.
A Todd county farm, 3 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., teontalning 231) acres;
75 stereo In timber; aejoining the land
ot Thiel. Beasley, dee.d. Bart 'rally and
'rho. Webb. Tide land 14 loratesi in
the hen tobacco and wheat section in
T-02421, Pratilltn. IflikkrOVentente, a good
Putt-n, stahheS atni tenement houses. We
who to *ell at onee an.1 will give a bar-
gale.
Fire and Tornado insurance written In
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
We rent homes and (collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Conic to
we etis If yomi want mit-thing in our line.
at A...Jerson at Tate',
hers. Rey. Mr. Premstridge plc ams Led I..
dedicatory sermon and 1614 disemmuree w,.- 
--vs- 
favorably criticieed by those who hea; The latest novelties in
it. Ilopkineville, Ituesellvilie, Tr....- writing pads at Gaith-
liti brie Clarksville 's drug score.
.su thin • n. P, her, J. W. it.o.t '1•" n'"11-'r. 
P.
it atmeetridly,
Notwithetateling the este' me earful T/10- 11'SON-st 
ItclIEYNOLDS,
N . to




WI- Well at., eit he I 1, e.'erilay. T.., 
-
little church is a titling Min, J• Limber ger and Sweitzer Cheese
mi.t.i to the- z 'al (hi de(seed mete
vetainual to ttlarldiville this "to:otiose aftww
pfeaseit /huh Dr W. O. Wheeler.
lin John Moityos. Mrs. Gus Meyers awl
esegliesr. see Met lioeyes. vissiod
Mrs.?. A Watkins, near Beverly Thursday
teaskavine Demerrst: Miss Mania Wheeler,
of asainessuicepeat Tweedsy and Wednesday
In the city. the guest of her siwowr. Mrs, lietim
SIM l'Ort Royal were well represented.
refreshments were served.
iiro-.-11-test-watt there, ardette_moul_wormly
On the 31 haat there alio as ever. The large crowd was eine-c-
left in time (mitt window of the ticket  Mhosd sumptuousiv at dinner. The 
°Mee at the riot a-black silk umbrella ate-vices a ill be protracted for einfile time.
Rev. Mr. Bibb will assist the pastor - We hay,: • Beef Clipper and can cut
Stonewall in Clarksville Democrat. yout shied beef as thic
k or as thin as
Cho kst ilk Dem A ocrat : • tilting the you "414
 many who are kicking over the general
depreeelon of nnthere are oe - -
assistant soperifitendsnt of the 31114li- w lid are making a herder ki,•k than the
grille tit Vioronts dIvlalo,m. Mr• Lodeu lawyer', imere. Said a prominent sttor.
were a great favorite with time people of 'try a few slaya ego: -Business its iny
Ropkinoville, who r..I.oitsts in hie pro- lib. has run down to almost nothing.
motion. Why, be contittued, 1 have not tassel) a
R. iv. 1101..y ati II. T. Rob, rt„, in a inegistrate'a court f
or year.,
Democratic and Republican electors .4 hur Mr"' -"nne-to -144
4144-ther -1---
would jump at It now. If the young
time mbero of the bar can get a jut) tin tug
the wheat threshing eesetet they bad
better do it, for unit:as the outlook itn-
with • gold apherleal head. The party
who removed it will be rewarded Ii sante
Is returned to this case.
John S. Logamien, formerly rail road
agent at this 'mita, Imo been al pointed
proem, s t it y a latt to Pear t is r
who has lawn aeons* Ilike. reefs usewsrs 'lobate will beef unusual interes
t.
___m_aseeaseitano_tinta  Christ trim. it _Um 41411
-ratianr,-wrt for bee wow. wet -dhapartaysifter---
reesallag several we•k• in Patti., where .he 
Owensboro imemirer : An uptown skirmish around mei make some:101.g ,
has many warm fr.emls mid a nest of minor. grocer bought two 
dozen eggs last Satin, 4intside.
W. Drams.
Mir ir.thwl Duke, stun apeadiss • week very
pleasantly with her frieeds the Mimes litarlisg,
returned lose loot numl•y
Ellis !•itarling aerrimpaaied her.
I alba Telephone: Miss Etta areenwtxml.
this district, ill mistreats the people of
Hopkins. county at White Plants to-day
upon the leading issues. Both gentle-
men are thoroughly informed end the
• I • HI I • • • I i
ere. day, and taking them home was a little
-
-11rablie Speaking.
Tlisilandialles he lie ellega el sedge of tits
common ideas court sad sheriff of Chruitian
county will Address their fellow citizena at the
follow leg limos and places, • as :
Lafayette .. Mounts y.. .. July 14th
Value School-house Monde) night July lath
Beverly . Tuesday night. July 17th
Harrel tabors We•Indeaa). July listh
L rsdong•iew. Thuay July 19th
iLe..4‘17,- • Friday .. July rim.rrldav night July 511,
Pembroke satuirulay July 21st
•~21•I July IOW
mattirday tie. 4thillopktsav It.
Speaking to emomenen at I o'clock p nt., ex-
cept night awaking, whirl. will take place
prompUy It iio'adock.
Beeklea's *role& Moire.
The htsst oalve In the world for Cuts,
Bruisee, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Ertip-
lions, and positively cureekPilem, or no
pay required. it!. guaran,teed to give
peristetpaatisfactitau,-or. moneyarefunded
Price S5 orals jeer box. For sale by
H. Ii. Garner,
41,
Slightly l'apleitaant, if True.
A report comes from southwestern
Kentucky that two Mormon Missionaries
bad been roughly handled its that local,
. 'Their names were Shipp and
corthiogion and they came up from
Tennessee last Saturday. Report says
that they were told to leave the little
village of Organette near ilopkInnyllie
and upon their refusal, • rope was
brought and they were about to be
taming up. when they ooncluded to
leave. They proceeded to Bandana,
where they were flogged by a bevy Of
Irate citizens and given an hour to make
themselves scarce. They were hue
heard from yesterday evening meek, thdre
sued were making their way for the
t-1644• They ere euppoeed to be the
same two elders, who were sehhcted to
great I Uillgii I ties about Golconda • filbert
while slooe.-Evansville 'rribuots
These same missionaries were In Hop-
kinaville this week and held a meeting
at the wart-hots/re Thuratley
They were very conservative lit their
remarks and were treated with reeps.et
Iffy the audience. As speakers they are
it above the aireekge, and would fare
4ilailher holly lla eontroversy with any
well posted minister. At the clone of
the umetims ahoy an that the
janitor of the eourt-honee had Informed
Woe that a charge of Lb 50 would be
111116, ter the use of the building, and
eonmoneelay they would take up • eel-
Klighty-Ave cents was gatheredp.m.., they Will seek other
and greener fields.
aurprlaed Sunday morning to find that
owe egg had turned to a ehicken. He
set time basket scar and op to slate three
have hatched and the prospect,' are good
for several Aitigye.
Several young ladies Ism Bowling
Green are very sick at prenent from eat-
ing ice cream. The cream was poisoned
through the milk. whieli had bromic
decompoeed by hauling it around iss hot
weather in Calle. Young man, piste title
on time outside of your hat in letters large
enough to be seen up at the neat block.
There sni a few parties on our Tri-
Weekly listt who have not paid their
atibecriptions Iktely. Their attention Is
directed to time fact that the cash sys-
tem will be adopted after the dimwit''.
Oct. 6th, and thereafter all papers will
be ;stopped without notke When the
time is out. Please come In and renew
MeElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
















The Advance thresher, sold by M. I'.
Forbes it Bro., of this city, scored an-
other triumph Wednesday. Measles.
it 0111, of Alleneville, proposed to
pureitase the machine whirl, in their
)(el sown t did the beak and cleanest work
In a run of one bone and tectr_lokiles•
The Advance and the Ifyfriiii,-1111*IM
ter sold by an Evansville Arm, entered
the lists. the contest as atateel above
resulted In a victory for the Adveinx.
machine ahicit was ptin..istesed by the
gentsensen.
he r th.• latest railroesl 'mums,
says the Paducah Standard, is that the
Ohio Vallt•y railroad la to lib eStelhlivil
hoof Marion to this place awl that
portion of the road I  Marlon to
Primeeten disposed of. Tide wIU form
with time I. , St. L. & T. no* being
constructed from lemieville to Hensler
son, another convimting line to IA)els-
vile and the East. ill. intimated that
prominent railway nmenntea are at the




Main street. Post-offlee building.
•
SO HE SAYStr
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, on 0410 j
C)T,..TEL GCOME1IPIBTIWCIOEIM
• • sok-. erode
• s, es • ea
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story
laire ct IThe,X.E3
•
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
Tor it-W Chock full aplum‘and-the proof of the pudding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine,
N-6.-22 and 24 Ninth Bt.
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
•9
Men's & Boy's:Clothing!
in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sacks
Merchant Tailoring.
If t w:,ri!: a first clans suit of clothes
go to
 GORMAN'S
or yet+ Ate, tine trimmings and well
made elothm.a; he cannot be surpaesteti
*nye here. .% chatee stack of foreign
tied si seic tenting', anti trotimering to
select Iron and prices remsonable. He
dots tritely tirst-t•lase tailoring and the
414-td-lt- to- their interest
leo?, :,;,e tont
Another Invoice
W Ii EAT II KA I ! WHEAT ! : FLANNEL silins
We. have an order tor :0,t100 bushels" of
wheat. See lu. Itetore netting. 10,1100
sacks free to thette who sell ts.
V. HEELER. MILLS &





No. 11 Seventh Street.
I II. 'no • H. t. Ballard.
looser & Ballard.





Effw Queensware and HouseFire-brick, Hardware,
W. Richards. furnish
ing goods Roof-
.11 RECEIVED AT jug and guttering a
tspecialty Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleatied-to see
his old friends.
and are being sold at  _
prices that only BAS. 
& CO. can name. Andrew Hall,




mire. For sale by John
Younghtv &a Lime.
ANDERSON A TATE.
110ES, we have to suit you all
HATS to suit both large and small.
yoUTIIS' aud Hens eati find to-phase-
E ACH thing you wear with perfect
ease.
R.N.its np, on the list you'll see
II YEWS ceirnef, number HA,we be.
0011t *area' 111 Ircon ti it -
emit ionti-t,
the entire stock is eloped ont. We need
the roam mid must have it qimick. While
we say cost we nmean anything the
goods will bring. They must ha *old
otit. I 'note *via he cotivittri..1.
SHYER'S Corner.
We have Mole orratigediellitt with
Mrs. H. I. Martin, our former trimmer,
In still trim all our hate We will from
Ulla day on trim all hat.. bonght uI us
free of coat to purchaser.
N . B. Sul Y it. We Keep the Best
Plenty of fresh Butt All kinsla f Machine Needles at 2e.
to-day at Jno. 'W'. Rich- Q., b. Thrar a
re no "siefunet" auction
lot, but the trey best. C. K. WEST.





I have added to my stock of awhIlery






Granite and Marble Monuments!
Best Material & Workmanship
130TTOM FIGURES.
Notice of Incorporation
eorperation has teen -reonined eerier
Chapter 15 of tie Oeuvres' Statutes of hestesky,
under the name and tale of notestus ureters
No. It. Patrons of if naliandry. Its t*i,,etpat
rzof boohoos, drag he at err weer Ihsglaao,.. on the A P. Railroad is Clortellan
Nentuck y, and its object the ad, atone-
ment of the _tit-Walters'. Kderational wet
Moral intestate of Its mew hers; seri C D Bell,
James M. larily,_John A. Kopess. II A. (Ar-
rest, Thomas A Wallw and Austin Pea, are
hereby made the Trolliess of saki Grasp. at
hold Blair vetoes maid their wimermors shall he
(irate., isut 111.1111111.4. Ia whom lied their aue
meanies sits I 'pal Ilte tame Priwites vs are
ferret upon the original hoeorporesors.
Said norporetion shall bold and see for their
own benefit owl property to Ilse unionist
of tea Shammed Collars, smith* private prop
erty of ila seaters Is Wee steam from the
.iolita of said corporation
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dote and Flannels in all the 
latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
ITIVDMIRATTP.I.A.EL!
which-wa-offerftilly25 percent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c.-Shirt in America!
-- SEE OUR --
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we h
ave only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.09 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low pride.
•/ 
A. C. Shyer & Co., -
Glass Corner. Glass Corner




At tb• Close of Business, June to, ISSS.
11•64001 roes. 
Loathe sad Dimmest' it
p.m is Malt Nest
Mantles Home Ihiratturip TAO 00
Sight Xxeheyte
cash and Cash Items' 411.1111 Si

















to unelatmeri deisneft. re
mediating ever Ire yews
Z. B. Willi, efielakal
Refire to beton. eke, Ibis, Mith day of Jet,',
MEL
THOS. W. L(fl(U, Notary Pebile, C. C.
Caldwell & Randle
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LOWS. bib' f NOT Waitt
moduct any the mete e
speetally
bivnipor a as made tuguithet 
by
outlet Of sera, the unseen but es 
tir ctg-
dant yielder front the afar e.-ri•I l• rm•hed
eepreteully aup of the ntioue
seet. St
ter the indolent Laugh or solemn 
a tete






ferepeak. whefe 1 Lay tante the night
at let the ship entered port. when I stele
ease asidessetMOM alarm Athed taken care
loy lip plenty of junk and I Managed
to a% drteeMOU =LIS the F.itrittus
ended. 'flue eras width joie him-4 Irma
the noun', a., lean behuid
IllOnld MI 10 Tile OS a
n wit% ; "NI Cabin. III* 
.11110aNar
blanched cheek and tottering Immo, amid
 I -WC' eaid I. 'IN b
egan& alae Lug
Illterew eawnforepw
aAre en\ tee Inds'
eisheernal bribe' ewe wrist pewits efer 
there abide until the grit. in hus 
moral doings a Iliad loon"
Vas, roe ratarrit nesgeklalliliselegitkala asambd
isess shoaki oulaide. That a 
"Exectly au- lie Then he tioit-
la'sn""""*"•••"1"m Pmas‘lasrm 
ar.grv a ith no one elm. but the 
captain mated: lied 
ted aa a rewrite.
Orme rstM. It44•16. greed 
tarn bur, w ;.1;_ft„ 1.‘,• /kit it miser





ass le ma animas
To snap aig head wee love's must 
loyal might,
Thew Shea, else year sue 'Poem 
Waei, • It,
WOW"
Gut's whiter esemed to breeches' oat
hs webs
-Vellham lieualimr• la Mesa Jeer eal
t 
THE GHOST Ot THE SHIP.
Visits yews air I shined on boa
rd the
Enrique, Cale ismoes, Oar voyage was
to 1111o, Sandwich Islands, and 
back to




but. if was snorers& besides
myself. I persuaded Tont Martm it. an
Engtahman. with whom I hail become
ly.lesdll da rummy. •
tine looking feilow, very awl had
his of infocuation. %loch lie kin's
to use; but. though heifer-saes' and talked
like • ssiAor, he had wit been long oa
board ship before it tar-Vilna! plain that he
led wet boos htmegla up a malt.
Our rofsalti was a Tartar, and no ado-
take; and, as be had the eye .1 a hawk,
no faith oommitted by man .•r boy es-
caped hire. This else specially unfortu-
nate for tuy alepeeite. lie bad
glIpPod on able *wrote) 
Ve sere but Ide
article/mint jriee grimy anduat=
that our e eseneed
his moyeusesibi e t•am-fully than the
tat of the crew • •ften indicted upon him
punishaergoe tagerid to r alias. I had
Army aterokuomat for Marty.. and Mood
his friend %harmer eosinl by taking
some of his chime along a all my own,
but I eas not alwios .on hand to help
him, go he fell oftener than others be-
neath the captains diepleaure.
One dight wits I wee at the wheal the
wind fel Win a gabs. The earitain came
&salami set sa ban, Ii reef topsails.
'the mita wme the halliards to
boot atliky Whoa dear Marto. WINO of
letting go the reef taekle, let go the
a rather fonstopead brace, and avrav went
the yard, fore and aft. By lathing up
smartly. honoree,. we managed to get
eheeked without carrying anything
easy. But Capt. James. frothing at the
mouth. swims he would tan •the foolish
hinter 's hide ertio lied shine deonsy a
thing. naytner which he tended at pots
Marty"' with pesos 01 raise, which
he Inveigle down upon head and
tisonklent, geeing them a Tftliefts1 cut.
tie was in the act of nuaing it again.
It has • voter from aloft roared °GC
°Stay your hand!"
The Wadi woncierhily loud wad
clear. seemingly coining from the main-
Orli The eartati fettle*, and, lotting,
agate.
Si JR a
w' was the sneerer trek. alliteerreallieteallikre%.* 1111141te
theeet"
down on deck," was the cap-
tain's 'sonorities. order
-come up here and see how vou will
Ike k." was the cantemptuous
sponge
•eLkene down. I sae, on deck!" foamed
t.se captate.
"Come tip and fetch me.- returtied the
Sok* from &kite.
Who is up there, Mr. Scott," cried.
the captain. appsahng to the fine of-
ficer.
No One, air." wee the reply, "so for
as I can see. All seem iretient
l'he captain's rage was terrible to
wrinigarm
•"*111 seem present. Mr. greet, Whet
do you Mean by that, att I ask you
again, who is up there?"
''Net one known tok," returned the
deck."
mate. ••All are pe r44, all are •,n
Such was die case. But the second
nista with ateeitinor seders. sprang
up the sagiftegg. and looked! over the top
run, thin lade the eirelltiof It. !coking
all around the masthead. &tat then re-
ported hammed alone. o
-Then the ship weal be haunted!"
cried the chief mate.
The captain therettron olnoepoi the
tope's end winch he held in ha hand and
a emit below. korawerident Thathe waa
tuning* allecesed by what had occurred.
Aoid so my fellow eountrytuan escaped
further punishment that rught. .
in gar days ow skipper had fer-
rite, hie fears pad kinked shoat fer as-
objeet upogi which he could rent
spleeti. I had the ill fortune to feel
his wrath. Ile ordered me to make a
kiwi in the end of an old jagged rope to
leo used in making a lashing. In a little
sidle I returned, Raying I had made the
L jub I could out of a nme which was
quite fagged out.
"Well," said he 'if dined yieir hest
Jo as nutch of a anther as your
vii. But I'll_dere you both to
ordinary gestrian'• aegis."
I tried to show hini tied the rope was
/use tough worn to mike a in-zit 'awe of
KA4 of i.
.411340e.t," said. "ft is !wily f.segtti."
••Frigg...1. is re" cried he scornfully.
"Them finish it over your lublorly
buck."
"No. wet won't!" r sued out • voiee
f u behind the longboat.
'the captain rushed is the direction cif
the sound. but failed to discover the
etre ker.
-Who wad the; t" he add In a storm
of wrath. "Let me know who it is. and
within. an iv.A. idia.
DA 11041,IL4 III 41114 VOIlif41/44 Ile 111I4 
Veit,
lilt* or the heatewailli
Ln ft Illtehliked, or tie wan
iiia; t give or MU vetch other hard
Hastert, no water-the Vote... a da DOI
heard -11iniMilk laugh sus umaria toll metro
Mr mon
list wool thews who lived in the
foniestle w tar arms being happy;
many of them shared the fear of our
.kipper. and I Dew that they would
railmer hate 1 -gel hie wrath than to henikirii.
tormented as ' woe by the "reigns
of the eight". 1 v. Wart) Li atid 1317-
self s‘ el.. vIt`PpU41d1. What hit °pink*
was 1 is slid rout nag; he sail al mar quo-
non. 1•• aoroa tivisiona. .ks for inyeelf.
I had so phinatasem to Ottstlik
illioldlas on iniallowe woe 
within
tilos shoe' I of lire lieleinfse .t11 Ow
v. bile our captain had twin kept fm ow
tyranny by ha fears of the voice, but
now, waliperst by some faux us sea.
nunteldp lati poet of Marlyn. and
being tlw aerate for liquor. lie burled a
belaying pin at blot which tilrUa ii liuu on
the had Chapping his hands to hi*
head lit' rushed to the forecastle. It
was es ident that the skipper expected
ea_ heir_ dereaMe, for he !oohed tarvoasly
aloft, -hut all t-aii.--d-kiiiFiii- Huit trueo
lion. lite courage mitosesl and be
dottrel the seeend reticle to cull Martyn
back to the deck. Clotting sio answer to
his sell She mate went below, where hie
Wend die lite (el, w delirious. 
&guru.
fligiap 5iiii411-k Jareekogiwto  ht.. 11),
a -allillger•itie oin•litein. 'ITtla filled the
enigma with fear Ile ordered that
evert attention be paid him, trildgh was
.1.4e. Mat west It became natelreary to
haie aff hands on deck to reef. and while
we were on the yoels an awful cry, like
that of a maniac, mese from the bow of
the vessel and the next moment several
of us sew *human form on the rail hear
-the fivosestle arid then-a-leud aphasit vr
heard in aihr Wein' under mg le& The,
captain and ale °dicer% ithalirete on
hook saalied to She *1,1.., a battles secs
tar a mutnetit lobleig ou trreet of a
wave, the tneelheel cry sir rteded,
when A '141d. Janke'', himself uttering a
keel era', fell ateielose on the deck. The
mate then hailed %IA who  worm-on the top.
MOH yield: .4 :owe dowa isiesaaleftl Clow
salty the email lent''
We thcmt4ht he arms a* near besids• him-
self as a a, the captain. and 410 be win
for tlie meuient. for when we gained the
deck be was ready ta countermand.**
onter. Everything was awful beyond
expression: the stoat anti water wore
raging wild; tt was impoisible for a 1.111t
10 hve in so neigh .. Sea, .1, making a
virtue of iassity. tto search fur the
nod __fellow was abandoned
4 %tee:entice against the cal,
,r eur rote. kat trate-
' I new tills we
Ned (cane
imaving
their peeuharitien had suppheti that
with money and copious / setioes of
whisky; se, Instead of reporti
*legation!. as they declared
they were ready to shout his,
day long. In this, however. I
agree; but, unable to bring thp
Jura* single handed. I rest
"Willy out Ha! ha! her' was the
mocking reply, dropping seemingly from
the tniuntep.
It was Isolui when this took
Place. so a ei skid ore that there was nee
• ito them. I was as each startiede
and ins nutiekl by the oierurrenee as the
cerise.. tot twit hor he nor I. DM any of
gibe urea; to whom he •pplied. cOuld
!throw Light thereon. But whoever or
If hat..ver xitteted the words., my purples
• ot. e .1 as was Martyn's on a pre-
Ye net orenmern. The true captain went
44110441. more a ali fear than rage,
a Hie eeniii,1 hint, as he Illatiped 111.41
tie,*44rs. Mw. roves col which
811. kis general. are superstitious
breaga, llatever cannot mostly be made
sit or wieennted for on natural prin-
ciples is Oa Ilta account of the super-
-Amami Our eaptalik was no bettor in
1111kiewhect thee his wine, fee he was •
SliA4140 as swept IS the wader of
navigation, and as neigh anal tint:tweet
lie evidently believed his ship was
hatemod, and that a wilt trent the vaat
drop had a waste* assaasias lea by its
interferenosa His fears were increased
not many days after. On returning to
'4 his watch his
a loud and
awd to enter VW
We %OM. whirls was left
. Ins ery westward
by the mooed °Meer on the quarter deck
and by Martyn, who was at the whisk
Netthee of theft SIM throw any Vide
upon the iseittedt the eaptidn, who had










the Emir. I dad so. Aft*. iding in
•pm• bef,•r.• ori knew nee bags nwout-
tutotiniewlitat waiver et Ila• }whets, and
twng souladusedei 4pay ologs. in a
twat reek 'sea tom t heave., and
in tiw capacity of a 'salty found illy way
ruget sound. But I had not in nie
the stag ot widelt *Alone are made; ao
after nit oleo-mine tut Nara tile En-
tame 1 tarot back to nay old profewooi,
ia which! lava .iie well. My add
oats are all hoe I hope; anal ha % nig
k•artims1 wisdom hitter expert...nee.
I altali ettck to that line ..of life
whieli -4 have eapeeity--a-better-
than ettlklag old topes ot taking in „top-
edt net-01, ishowing itight•''
•.I alit 111111k Mist "bur
the eaplain with (right.
what, 3 (au mow 1•11111110111111 liteitheNhe at
Your effiltoetel km."
•tte the latter I afts von surrr." rani
Martyn. °lea I say I pitied the
captain, cruelty tootte was dread-
and Int avoid probably have witted
isy hut-lor the fortunate gift
of voispiloquidni. •.1.1I'a well that ender
well.'
•-pirtie," I retitled. -and I rejoice that
you ate alive to say a. You leo your
meek ive entire Cap. Jamey nor any
-aver siepoishalakat incei
Toni elartyn was the ghats that haunted




ro- fort:wr are militetwed
illic;itimAkiltidiaris and the Japan-
Imi elitioi:unty and the latter by 11'1,1.1-
'161u. halal demon. w itiamett sag ,
naivetes.. The beneficent and the fatal
espreta nattne_ were America Isrpro-
semest by twins- •-th.. White Otte mid the
I oak One Oiiikeha anal Triwiscara,_aitiong_
the Iniqueel: the licautaful One and the
Ugly 011e and Frtigoliahetgert,




i vale') a eiszer nal brolliw. Ot, , Land
and lbattf10. Alt Inregh lealier
brave Miami he WOO 'fierce amitmarlike;
ow. of his dist in bane,. ri ielitened has
%neer that Ow TM herself. Thenein 411114.74,0 slart-
ntturs 'tit ...petyl1414
durk fres fell int th. oath, under *halt
were bred till eell forms; these rift-4
e% en after Sosano nrentral anti
fair Onii kanti • -great re-
, turned. dene•iis horn her eh-
Mrtwe te gl‘Pla their ...ie. TenbOtml-
so-loam Joe of Night), while the 8s-ter
and Brother dwell in the Sinning liesecni
The dark brood are outdid Oat; their
chief is Yenima, naportatioo filen
whm•re Tanta tlw God ..f -
Moncure It. Gamey in Cosmopolitan.
• A FAIR IN thiOLANCI.
the woe severittelays I Was caught anti _
brt.ught lack to  the Mile As my ad-
vaismes as a fugitare are ant sweat:441 to
the ditaidleg et my story, I paw theta
by and take up the thre• of, my narra-
tave.
We set sail 011 our
Capt. James was an al
*Ira
temper, and this, with 0
baud happy. But alas.- 'eke*, d..oined
tine steady breeze, 114avVIA:1°. list's on
to a sad ending up of Ow v,optige. Kole
trg near the land, and fae Atwell! laving
hold of the ship, we werse`diawn on a lee
shore, It wee just after tat n
we amok awl the darkitisk Wan tereil.le,-
and leaping out nt hatumerk I ration
deck. I cried out to my alaptnate, but
pot tio rinse er. It Wag poneible to
reach the aftee pert or 4 erect mu here
tire lifehmts were !lett. 111.1,, acting on the
militia. of the m•witent., red into the
see t'atching hold olio reek I
__was anyed._ Daylight after a weary
waiting.  The fine th I tetw vc:ui the
gliaetv corpse el- Cap antes, im•I
far from it that of our Chinese cook.
The rest were owed. We made our way
to Portland, whore ire acre paid off ;
thence _pri weeded to elhiti Francisco.
I had often asked m)-eelf whence came
those strenge voices tuta fearful wonle,
%%loch had so alarmed our captain and
put tniet of the crew in terror, and had
o.. importunely saved nie rose the cap-
tain*  vengiallikee. M Ws* beyond my_
power to enswer the inquiry: neither
eadlid the mate nor nn v of the survivors
throw any helot thereon, lied we known
what veatriketuban was. we night have
lia.1 therein a ealution of the mystery, but
had nerer le•ard of an adept in the art,
neither had any of my shipmates. Poor
lariln, when with us our mord
ohipmate, seetned to be as much in
the dark ris the rest ,sf u•., sigh heel
wai. not in th.. Im•aet put out by the oe-
entorenoe.
Strolling along tFe street.. et San Fran-
dsen one night, about a - yea,: after Abe
wreck, ready for anything an the way of
amusement that might turn up, tny eye
caught a Ergs puellor which arinntinted
the .wornierfut &ergs of Profile, Brnit Its-
mai, "the urn itaile.el and writ renownell
Yentritoquhd,'
This. thought I, shall be the, source of
nty esening's amusement. Turning my
face in the direction of the ''Hall of
Science and Ernponum of Amusement."
I was soon landed in • snug eraser mil tho
lastigingand_inianee long in binc
tied away by the wonderful sayings and
chant% el time pr•if•-ere. At lest lie told
us he would le ibi an imaginary convi•rea-
lion with a penal up the chimney. He
did no. When in the nedet ef a dialogue
the proton in the flue gave a derisive
"Hal lia! ha?' I was startled. I sprang
to my feet. "Lord." said I half aloud.
"that is the Toff, MO toffee and words
which more than ow,- am* from the
niaiatop of the Ennotie," And while 1
sem staring at the protestor with eyes
ready to leap fr ,tli deer melees he earne
to the front of the Magi. to perform hie
part. Then. in 'Tite of his flowing beard
• rftbet do-et/Inoue I me- in Prof
the dente-el Tom liartrn
Who, beet twelve Months hiNfore, WIP be-
hoved to hove leaped in a St of madness
into the sea and ems dsowned.
"Martyn!" I tied out in nay excite-
'ft down!" led one. "Put hint
sit?" srud °theirs.
In the miw'nfltjmej had crime to mrelf
and reanwel my sent, hut net before I
had wrested from the profaner a sign
of reaernition. When the performeriee
wee wee inr old 0,01..te-4w it wile
hie beekonel ow ti bias. nod taking me
to Iris private °Mee lie grasped my hand
In all the fervency of nr,imere friend.hip.
Meer eeme'it ran vr.1 inert it
waters gra.. that dreadful eight
_hen e 111111I.41 lid, that raging war
awl demanded ha vain for the pftillastina T-
1_W
1
tie the oilhader. I "I did not jump overboard," said
Froin that day it was eilii-Strahandit Mart yn. leughing; "neither was I any
Mat lhoilk Jeer wee talemintled by lees sane than I am at, this element. The
Zorissietirmeed In his m_ that his ahip lion to frighten the captain nnd then get
cfalt damiker. An mere pain was trick rey even inven-
leopiretaore of a Good
Load 1 tag hisaturea of am 014 pasts" ems*
Is tiertiatbse oneprose.
The statual semi-minuet tals still
held in many towns in England is an
old s. II is lieemning ebealase
Its oitly proutical we-tuition. would email
tc, ler thti market petitio of it hield in the
isairnittg, ie the awe if One day thafa.
lo it cattle. sheep, etc.. arto sold and
(*rime,' exchange vies' s wad greetings.
Some huger faini retool over three or
four days., the hat being itoeuettnite called
-leek anti penny day.- The marketing
bunions. over, the n•mainder of the day
ii spent in visiting the elbows (with cies-
ponied exterior), eleso mg galleries, retie,
stalls, etc., where the emeintry moire
especially. at,,, liars. for Nome time dwelt
plea/suet ante- paten, of the sight*
(smiling to t•,..111. C.111 Old
SLIM relies. the ...e.•1 meets alai wonilere
in elese for them. km
'The owners of the ,illiefetit ,dijt•Cla of
lartIttwoin,I,t eppear t•• be eitiristime.; if
live gypsy keel and Moo. •tiout with
their I...kw...o'er trom plar•e to 1.13oe. ii.iy-
ir.g a cermet ••r•imaltv " ler standing
rum, the oliea men being placeoll away
(nen the main "troves to lire% ont dee&
• -clamor tenor- -frightening leaft-oe.
Thy t•riwking 'if rifle. roil smaller
ect•aps.1141, neisy rivalry. of Ili., showmen,
  of the rry go Contain, 'mike tap
one wasousang • • liandc•moniutst.
owe utny he invited to try hie chill withal
gapi_whieb fires a dart propellgel
telly lay a talon...ion "au. with the aie
enrollee that it is "the. very gun that
kilhol lionaparte;” 114-at, perhaps, the
eisiter to" <hewn into a wonderful prep
alittir where the twee- reewit snigediss
MisS through a itivuifying glass, &rotten.
fully theariteel as they appear ill ttlf11.
I's all a hiderius looking lecture of a nein,
the emu.. Itkeriess of e hich I was unable
to mlm•tiv diet which, with a peeuhar nasal
be-  _
seatatkm of Mersa klithib. who rnenntitttil
deem leered atria:dee at Cartipme mind
Deihl in
The external al1111/.4111411IS outside the
different eartety shoe s usually excel the
inside perfortmaireee sufficiently for you
tenter tn temente*, re, theitti7ttOti to
-walk up." I renseitiler tan irkiquent
ehowtstan sehtitag lustily : "Walk up and
see the I ilogt African 0kindtsi1'er st
whoa hunted. Lurk... hie imaaml in thrum!,
fent a Inch ii'lace of seventy he laughs
vial' delight at Ins pursisere" atid ••lwar
the the reepoase-King an
unearthly Waal. trout trwri insole. • Fre-
quently  living inonstrosities are shown
Awl allowed te• tale up a colleetimin from
II.' 1111.114414.0, being, perhape, their sole
remuneration., rig, °Own!, Jack" who
o.11o sill knot* ef "Ili untie:noel- guoils_
timely cutlery. in is seat of etoek atta-
Holt- jim aleci a lennor.iiis character, who
and soitgs during his hdlg. .11111A, after
rowing --at all tiketohts to tou-n," fro-
quentii /toy us 6,11.4 t,, sa. many
treeing to get his nacInotin pleoplied
lo bather. the 11111411 1.e retiree trona
the tat-ty atone to dream .1 ell the things
I,. ha...eaten al.' hiche:d. tote r'ree
Press.
icareseamewlii Hasalltue Intents.
It there I.ond 'slave .4 I that ea-
Oka my tuipateasee nwie titan another
is time 1114411.als Its l itm erage
- 1.m-a 1115 is , fie tinotheta
alai, -of lifting the ear-01.1 . r
Ever:: !ally, and indeed every rutu.i. old isitata in tht.ir cliarg•• int., a street
should nomitros bilInfisvd'W4.• at ' ear or-other %elite's., or out of the *ante.
""d 
he
 much nuticu 
tadiqeasable °4/43 Due maid niet 6141. Wall, 41;414 m as ti -.m ete.
ttow titre anessitora (lank at .101.4.11.am-
cm-kgsign: wire; me 'oat' orie maid a was
Written so that it eoul.1 be read across
the Ail:it:kik i wrote letter than we. A
cramped, poor. slovenly, unalecated, tut-
formed handwriting is sure to produce a
igt41 Illlisrerad,111 on him who receices the
I. I mer Mr.. alratatiftd, -Ling. at.. 4411.
legille hand. which we Cali the Eng-
lish hand. This hand •enaments a note,
_so timat-weitatep-spectnietteet' it-lorigaftee
the note has dene its service. A neat,
*swiss& greoefitIhand,4:dieet free from
libuktud etesures-this letter is always
agreeable to tin eye.-31. E. W. &her-
o text.
titan veyaee.
man. He - The Inalkliva Glam.
"ed IN/---vvtkierird-entid-tafiling-frialivremil-E
on of a porter n large cleak•r.
• WORTH 1,000!
•
TIINTIRONIAS OF HON. S'AI'L, Cr
BEKIEN COUNTY,
Weald Not Take $1.000 fer it- Se.
hievsd of Fifteem sears' hafferfri
Frau opepsia.
Allaralta, G• , Janie 23, latt7.-Ii. B.
B. Company, Atlanta, lia.---tientlenien:
1 ited suffered trent that terrible diseme,
dyspepsia, for over filteen years, sad
during that, time tried everything I
could hear oaf, MO opera over three I
hundred dollars in doctors' bills, with-
out reeeiving the slightest beeetit. In-
deed, ooatitiSeil to grow worry. Fi-
nally, aller,1 sh•ospaIred ot obtaining rtv
lief, a friend recommended H. B.
1Botanic Blood &duo, and I began
using it; nut, however, expo:deg tu be
benefltad. Alter tieing half a battle 1
was witialled that w as toeing henelltted,
anti a lien the sixth bottle \VA^ taken I 
felt a new man. 1 a ould not take
$1,000 for the good it isms tIone WC; in
Cat-I, the relief I derived ft  it ia-Pribe-
lean. firmly tellers.. that wombt have
tiled 11.1.1 1141t taken It.
Me.peetliilly. efe.,
'Ilion as l'•e h.
For the blood, nee B. B. B.
For twrortthi, use Ill.
For caterili, tree B. H. B.
For rhellitlatisial, inle B. V. It.
For kidney trouble's, use B. B. B.
For skin illiii•are, use B. B. B.
For eruptions, use B. B. B.
For all blood violent, tele B. it_ le 
Ask your nelg,hbor „who lies. tienff._11.
B. B. of Its merits. (let out book free
tilled a Ith certificates of wonderful
cured.
srecitt.
All who desiire lull informatiton about
the cans, siad -torre ot  Protedniro°
Scrofula or Scree itlotio Swellings, Ulcers,
Sort's, Rlietunathan, Kidney I..' plainei,
Catarrh, tete., ern secure-by mall tree, •
copy odour 3e-page Illuetrated Book et
W leis. tilled it nit Ow moot lei
IIIHNTULENT NOCITT1 EN.
111411%111111rLIIII 1.01411. Plu.17, A. r • A. M.
three Hopper, .
Lodge Ottarlds 111. fidsomdtse 11•11, trs1 mot,
Thonipsoa aro Muss-lay eiglat is
///0101,1i.
011.1ENT• I. II • YVAN IS., S. A. M.
Thomas bknlimiaa, it l'
Slated vonoe•stions 64 Mosel•y of todi
mottle al hiluareir ltalI
1111041•14 1.:1/111.01•114fritiaT g.
sr. At. Theo. itudwaii. 11.
stain eta moos, taut* intents illaamat
sisal
liOT•L•11CAIIUM.110PitieliVILLSCOVIM
sets *I and 4th TM rot seen siesta ai GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CIL, 140. G64
Jae. I . lamina it rms.
JAI . I.si it. • 41I u
itaantault. II (1 I 
.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
oh.
• czolcua. c 4cs 23E2,1e) ism cl,rie
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent,
110A1.0111 I:tit:Jo It. Ns i.ictionspi rui 'Moe CLARK S VILLE. TENN.
ft. Lipson', t hie i l'osinsel. r.
Meow at t- vii. ti. Ir. Bath sated dtlilicesoar hi' 
- -.--
each atoeth. 
‘ •-ii s.lv io.-... fun Moll IMO In aloe. mar .I. stsc - hand
s of lc .1... ntil-. arnef-•11011-• _,_ tfolarre. An-
.r.v1.116 • 4/ insured while on dor. al the ..si vs -. .• .st% 
sour. es., s W110110 teld1140 la 111111 ••1•1•1 4-c, sad
igen a stin.iti went. a °phi a sot to Innaltr.
CAIKINTIAN ho sae,
K. if Dictator
Harts lel an 1 nr.1 u. • i .; its each no nth al
Cat. Awleirsee,. Hall.
K. iir II.
axiatsakaa 1,411145IC, P40. lel K. off P.
A. II Clark. t . I .
Lodge 111141041 {belittled Sib Thursdays ev
Iffy mouth at Choate' Hall,
VNIHsWMPtT MASK, si, sir r.
I.. it. Ilan., Pewit.
Ilwelsat llosilay in every mouth at it .
A toleraun's Hall
Knitters or THILtitIlL17_01 1,111.1)11M.
II II, Native, N.C.
A
Mesta Ow 1.1 iota 11. !Fridays Is eaeli 10011111
051111111 UNIVID Wokaisasi
Ttme of moritair Merl Mbr Teemilay•-••-ale-
ano, Moil, tds.'s111111.4,..- 
• 121=01-1=9 W..41.3MMISCOTTSCM
Wit Ira CB 412101‘7 dEB MK CIO Jr vet CA be NW C30
I base •sy iseeei. we moseri, 
(*.mitre
N VI' a. 11111111i, seater 
. 1.111.T.Plaksasaill
CANT di. GAITHER COMPANY,
r1.1.1 1.1I 'Iv'
3F01‘3,x-itig-j. 9 -9I/LIST MS 41E5a
oreenve• and Ilebetal ll'e
tsowlseiees lien, saaille. sleek inavelle,
I it Ilicliagglicr, Prraolenl. caw, II. II 
NI sithriw.?
N. 1.nottire, All.
T. a . 11AT:111111
M. - MillitT
INEsirslciesr•yr dz. 11111Inur-yier,
funneriv • Illopkino ille Warebonse, hailr rad stnet, l
et% eye leils &IA 1101,110010PN We. Ky.
t ful /ora given to sampliapi and welling all factrafro 
consignee I. us. Tabora' ad.
tiKSYN En 1.01Willt. It, I. 4.1. 117• %alters...I in idore. tos.I quarters tor teams 
Med Mainatera.
1. N. aide ell; N. U.
-111,We. eyerfriWN-ig. billet at I. to. ra. r. hall  - 
fitinAt aNcaftratunt.mti.E, I. ea. 0.
e..if ttesetensma.e r.
M\/I. INT=7....S01NT ciz CO,
flu and startling pried ever before 
lot awl se lames, sesta at 1 TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
kb....i. ittaiou Bum Co. Oit-tHilt Or THE MON HA-14.
•Hpuot.ptint.s vil.lc Warehouse, 11th and R. R. Sts.
eleinies and rit• • foe striver. mad Team
Atlanta, Oa. John bloa)1 P. t . J.
meets iih *vide...lay in Mira swath at Jobs
VIAllitliNt. 1.0104.1C 1011 17 111A 1.7(11ITE110
or aittr:i •
NEVER !AILS To CVRE
SePAitfsOts RKturvlisx.,Aso. AU. DISEASE$ Of
• MO AO BEAST.
MAT CAN 8t WOW) By Am
VSE.Oto.. lati1/4tIotIOS 
(1,1mM. eoniethirig Oise The huh-
Ito' ermine...toe in rt.:m.111g nel the Ltreta
by tin. ofitalierper ft secend-or so
, passim the tiar e-oetit to a motel-
i ttio‘ .frint then Mu!, vr.tsited
firode • •Irtir .1111,A4
elbow, into the aii,l
higeeel like a sack a ..f bundle ad
' I
UNI 4.14_411,1 Is, Ilse •1 Alt •t.le.
()lit reaelung it!‘ n di it is
,Lssarsaellic,I•L fo ruth 
;raw -lashings, the victim landing me
its little lase with a r•r:isii, after sailing
air after t lie style ,,f a
toy latInwn tlie• cost of a ta•enty-f,.•4
elf111g oil ft Os it•miy .lity 'tone aon
ham',. iny tbia
3 • spec t.tm 0. In wittioes.
lag it any strongest ien.•ticin, is a de.o-.. t,,
••Well, it will not take very long to I strangle Ow twee in who is neponsible for
tell you-aft -know about a.,- hut-itirmartu fee andorry TICAf in gost nit. of neten•
fat•ture is surprisingly simple. The glare isliment that tie. ••kul" should have [...-
blower. taLes a small quantity of melted
rolls it slightly oe a marble Alb to Five 
,.littiengiov limns! to lee toetece
glass from the pet with los blowing tube,
it • cy forini, lie then adds a
small oliantity of giall-from the sanw
pot and the enlarged naafis while
rolirrig It, lath nag great pinto to keep the
shape s•ylinsirwal. If the rules mat large
caLiet are the inside diamet,
, the rs, Meter is etilargel arid tiie glee-
is allowed to erool slightly before deem-
ing. Fme let oif-v.r. onel4 r,
such a theretentetse - tubes, the titter:.al liut now it -has tiitly ate-tr lw
diameter w .1.s•rtaterl reel tic glees i• .*.monen, :mitts one more that___tt._y_
used leach ewirmolis per et ions. fir,
it mrellirilimugaraill-piroe of' ghost tubing th. Pi the New York NIediod Journal. .n-
_,,,,,,atant /4„ces 14/1 of agnimt it, 411141114: I) Ikprony has ex in
to stan.I at mahout I mustlang.-Chicago
Journal,
tepee, tit fed- ten&
.t few eears neo 1,•prraly. was eonsid-
erect one of the impossible disemeat ml Ins -
land. It Wfla Isc!.1 te 1.• pecultar simo I-
' 'C e•-telitiens inci•lent
t ' 1"tsil 1,1,4 age's, It Ivaie
-to be eine,
Li 'ten liii i!I Africa. :mil presibly
-  tie TilK 
reel of the glair co-liteler tod I I, -L0-1"1.0,-"1-"1-lor 'MY Pur';
N4ste .0:1411 114.441• 21 the t
ewlency ts l•r the disease to M-
ing ti, ••ii•I ef• the glass cylinder by menne-ere:aage
, not only from immigratemn, lost
their 1,1••sm tubes,. beam es separate, ft"n1,̀Is'nidn' cooks: I•lt it is 
a tairitagi•ius
walking lack is rd The c3 limeley is lime clieteise. am' may also Is. e,..
 ,stintied m
im.n.,-themsl, awl at the same time ['trek- Parent to effepring" 
tra..-IneebiittaLes
amatter-an 4111T1TUTPT. When the-tote 4-1-ittoettlittagti: r z,l-
attaine.1 the ogle sire it is generally too 
sego•gatien has been proved to be the
%satin atel port to admit of laving it down I only 
more riveni of freeing a country
without destroying its shape, it is then
tooled by means of -a fan. When It is
sofficiently remotest, it to laid upon a mein,
equelietant parallel blocks of mil win
length, where it p.a....tit-AI until read. It
is then eul tote lengths wftbailaaornt-
or fib'. If the tides are required to re-
sist great pressure or changes of tempera-
ture, they are atirded, by plunging
them into betting istmee.i oil, Red iisen
Cooled." -New York Mail and Eyiress.
Treaded by Slated (lea-**,
A hotel clerk is presumed to equal
to any 11,̂aillt at word4 upon
hint. anti. /1.4 a this lin-eruption As
eorrect, led there is one indisa.',1:11 a lees.
eanio legion, a ta.,
tbe 44 hotel clerks liar'
the country. It the many wlei tell
you aomething and aetis "eh?" or ••ain't
it " after each et•ntence. Ile awaits
yi sir indorsement rif what he is Keying,
_ff_ae any _stage _of_the tameensateero
you fail to negooill he eel pull piur.
sleeve, and insist iin your saying •••4 es.'
W.• nose him emery day, arid dreati Lint
as the young ;tidier doss the 11c*Ist
ite.-nr. -I; lote--Deencerat. '
loS0
pepoia, use
They are a r
AS. Ii
(ruin its ravai.:.-s; te. it is the duty or
the governapent toestaltiteh leprosy lee-
li-eilitted ere. len f, tie. treat-
ment It the atractol."--lileb,•-loami,)
A silk Walk In Shanghai.
1.111 one eart Ow wails the yeah. as se
(twit in China. has leen
ItiA fist- a rope walk. but 3 silo walla, A
of the hole weight iatached at one end OLD PAPERS,.boy. with two sniall shuttles seizes hold
of the sileen cord. and with a few dexter
fan turns sets tfa• wheska cord, compeoat
a several these, spinning. Then the
next, then the next, and so on till live
silken threads arc being spun by harid
without the aim1 of machinery. At the .„
other cue, mere nrteoreigtr:e henenoo oref-o-
keep them taut.. Hot the other end is a I
long wee err; and an we wnlk al•mng it is
hard to a veld brushing against the mettle
colored silken threads. floe is a rean
winding them Into *keine Her enter'
into C-- r-DtIl-Arlivirv11, weme--the wintlerwi
Hinkel an lionr.t penny 1.3 im•tting•oif none
tart of the stalls for They
also let off the guard houses.- -at. James
Gazette.
Owellsbor & Noshville R. R. Co.
flirt 11 eel ND
s es oaeroboro
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1.4•%ce :AZ a, at. s.114 a .
...woo I entreat its `I Or. 5, 1 %II io II
1rrives at Owensboro 10.0 a. in. 4.4S p.
.1 T HANAHAN. two. newer. Louisville.
E. it. MANN supt.
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..ASo I LIE E
GMeets Sri' lianday night at I. ml II. II' Hall
COLORED 1.01)0KS.
veto.% illnlilgVol.ENT JOS INT1.
Mematelstand_541_*.sailay sivernag is ear,
Month. Is at their lodge nem, Half
otreet„ second story over Warner and O. ershin
teal building K. hteNC41. errands ut, Net Ter
,oer  seer.
INKKKIr011 1.014tilf., Na). 76, tr. r,
Meets 141 awl lard Tuerolay night. in l'aisteir.
Hall, Court street. K. fl ,(,lass, W. M; I., S
Buckner. Sec retal y.
Tiotri.x. NO. so-ere le
Meets 11.1 and Sib Tueslays in 41,6 month ii
I', H. f. Poidell's Meek t our% atn•el
Augusta hiunien. W. 1'; (aerie beaks 0. 1'
Katie ashy. neervtary
144/1'KINE.V11.1.11-1.17PCSEs so_ inia. 11.. O._
sir is, hr.
Mechlin-1 anal •th Monday nights at Hareem
and oversettiee. lia II Main street. Cherie. 
And .r.. ,d• t 'sat soalii, In all depart...mulatto, trade, at the lowest lilies& Drage, Masts sago
it N 11.1.1A his' t 1•11.1011119A'rED FAINTS, Minna liedirlaso
Jeauti N. U. W Mass lira), V. us; K. W. Wass
No.7, Main Street, flopkinsyille, Ky.
Ike latifret rid 1f1414 elegai,t edifices in the city
New and Complete In All Its Departments
r.M; Wuhan' Jars a.,.
mm •
.1 tri•ohl Mu nrittelo it (5ation% wan for Maar refire IS the leading drug area. it
,,,,,,,,,,,i,..1 lir ,;,..t, . ,sq......l, IA Iv.. ....1•• ihrop414.1A0 of Ilor IIAVI hull. 4I•
• '.. ..s.... anil ability 1.. tri• ...oar. If 1.....11.1e.11at. high rs•pittalloss of the old firsts for (el*
. id 1,•114:8.11), il1) •• • ,sig
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MYSTIC TIMV littrl• NO. 1907, 0, h. o
V.
and frd. Wattualey legate a.f rant







kijtv,‘,%.1‘, 1-1.1, tc‘.., Nights Is the
le' complaint of
wounl ermj. y 3 our d.nnor thou.are's suffer:ng front Ast
hma, Con.
and 100. reeelltedby PV:I. 1- ittiapaini, etaltfilT, ete. - Did-
ye.a .74,e-r try
eker's levoeHa Totals. Aeker'e Feelieh Remedy? It is 
tho best
itive cure le lirpersia, Ill- pret.aration I. noon fer all lung Troubl
ett
cy hod Venigterelion. , ee.1 rin • rositivo guarant
ee at Ilk., tiOc.
VI alai IP casts. H. It, 6•Ilialtie. II .1.kiti.Ville, Ky
• B. B. Harmer, linokinseille Ky. 1 . -----4P'
 -4-411,----
•41.
e_oi rho arm oir Is  beik (rota ii ti
As it he generally uniltrattexi that no
personal cities are to le indulged in by
politicians this year It might he it good
plan lor Lk. two partiea to estatilish an
advisory board, eonsiating of Senator
Ingalls and Senator Voorhees, to whora
• scan c I
for tieliolte and final action.
The Bodes Knew it.
Or if they don't they should know
that Renown Root Liniment cured pig
Head In mike for W. I. Hunt, of
Adairwille, Ky. .1. U. Kalkwy. of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs of
blind stagger' with Itit la feet this
King of Liniments is invaluable for titan
anti beut, and no family should be with
out It. Sold by all druggists.
elliengn better than aro. %kited
*idle fir was gone Ho wit. go•stly
illosppointe.1 %eh Whideir ciole; he
• 'fueled to find a ripacieilsediti..... hut
It woe in reality ...veto sizes smaller
than the average peckleg 114111.1”. Th'
shilsen wanted to bestow the garter o
f
nni fohousl neon him, tint he ifei Hoed it
▪ eo to. week Cf, eels IP %Pa eir-
day, "what oh. thought I relief Ii. with
a .garter of that kind? I oil,' Imr I
el.In't know whit the fashion was his
Kiiglatiii, hut that here imu A meriee we
histi no LIP, for getter* at night, it betas
°lir tesotom to take off our socks before
going to bed."
the Children. They are eo
iSele‘S'we peelally liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, ttgenp, Whet-Ting 
Cough.
We 'Parmelee Acker', English
y a relieve tette. It saves





Sollthwosion R. R. Co.






The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Nanufau•tureci eerier to a-.. .1 mare and sato rawedr. hoe-a-Deer. Novelane and Holiday
-1.-s 1•147
 Proscripinutarally
-Al any hula of She _bay ne -
Mr. C.. C. "UCT-'77-". OMule Piamiplos now
IL 13. GAPNElt,
411411.111•110T 'Itch illOwne
ar-iist4=x- 1  
I I
1-Hendrick's China Hall 
• %•111 t 51 1.1., 1 MAIN.,
1.114)0 SI from $'2.75 to $ 75.00
54 II) Tea " ii 3.00 to 50.110
500 -Dinner " !Ott ' 7.50 to 500.00
I AI not n • .s; e or • ,r•la r ',)u.s,t sirr-s distortion su amino&






• ad All Pointe a.
Arkansas and
Texas




Hee' PIMP. an I Ticket Ag't, Lorilsville, K.
This Office.
L•1414114LTODI DAILY Paces.
The Lied Orawrat moaner
X" FL A. 2-7 ST
Ttlollirti011  amuse
IV NASH. . . , 4Jlarl
is
W,lIteaU' needle% MO I Canaeltoa daily
*inept Sunday, at ,erteet, a te,, 
maelagallea
emnieetleat wits the O.. It. AN. Z. K.
lattireins, lea, el 11,11001SMI 4111111 at flip
day aaesesetome 01101111bofe alt
st'Slialr1111117a1111.
Leaves K.•an.vfllii  Ca. m. sharp
Leave. owonshoro   I p. re. sharp
Fire 00o, for round tripes Sunday, hot awl
responsible for stores ',unhealthy the steward.





tarsi and roomy atoshl• •nd an 
5rl-onnnuo44
Una for horses. Sparlal 
tnolloss gir•st Nudge
wee horses and v•hlrles to all liver, 
s•Urm






%Mut Mum aid with Sd Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST HOUTZ
iv.= Pt Luaus, Emamille sod Holders:1i
to ths
ii-AtS111.11 from abet* eines 110
!Ilsodst silo ant . noting direct cow
ntrolon• oak
N'attlaete Cara
for Attains, Mayaroodi, Name, Jarlowavtllii,
•...1 points Is florid.
s' rhr..11-nne •r• wed. at Guthrie sad 111041•
all p.54s1•





gn. rafts' Oar Mtge. •10
act Agnate of this LUmgegg lee nue%
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Largt -itoek. Well Assorted. 1 • - Work a Specialty.
•
57 Franklin Street, Clarksvill Tenn
1 %.•11” 5. %,.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
MAIN ST 4 TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
4 I. filtilallill.11.11%, TERN., 114.1.14 kW,
I areitIng Earbange. ie A It Slain Street.
1. It. 111Na of. h. .alc.msn. I W. E. ktAto.HAI.N.
W..1 1-1, cper I T. U. It A 150.5.1i.11, lieuk•kas .
Special Attento n to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Mule on _Consignments.
All telewee metro' noir, we have written instructors to Ills eastram, 
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
EIGIITEZN M101'3830E8 AND INSTMICTORS. -
I, • al Mr Is sno Kiimneerlus. 4 4.0.,m 't .n1111 it •;s001. ilitesirt ?lic-
it... otona len awl Prrprtf•t..ry (..ier•ies et ••••tialy.
01 MIS ArPOINTISEel !VISE or VII ITIO6111 1.-.
Yee eats!, wee Miter information adaryes
Sa .141•11ie It PATTKIt Kr•
0911011101. aposinogooto I
GRAND JUBILEE eiebritiel lb. Settlement of
U 
hohietara Wog
I NSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
.
110 
tXCURSION NATt$FROM ALL POINfl:
ASA
